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A study to examine the effectiveness of Youth Funded projects in containing unemployment in Tanzania was conducted in Dodoma Urban District. The study involved 330 youth groups that accessed Government youth funds, 21 Community Development Officers and 20 community members. Primary data were gathered using questionnaires; interview and observation. Whilst, secondary data were collected from various documents including NGO and Government reports. The study revealed that groups performance is retarded by poor group administration, members misunderstandings, little commitment and non accountability of leaders which are principally a result of lack of succession plan. Besides, the study found that majority of the groups (75%) have existed with the same leadership since their commencement. The study also revealed that training needs as well as methodology and pedagogy used for training need to be reviewed to include more content on group administration and skills development for improved performance so that projects started will effectively engage youth in self-employment and contribute sufficiently in employment creation. The former can be contemplated by creating groups with homogenous members with common interests and with a group succession plan. The later is for the Fund to review its policy and training strategies. In order to improve Fund performance to achieve its targets, the study recommends the government to, review Fund policy, training procedures and guidelines basing on needs Assessment in a participatory approach to reduce most of challenges currently encountered and followed by strategic planning within the groups .
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This chapter gives the background of youth unemployment that has necessitated their economic empowerment efforts in various countries including Tanzania. The chapter also describes the youth empowerment problem (Statement of the Problem) and what the study aims at (Objective of the study). The research questions that the research is to answer are also given. Further to this, this chapter outlines the significance, scope and organization the study. The conceptual framework that describes the existing theories and predicts the linear relationship between independent variables such as funds availability and training, and the dependent variable of youth empowerment is outlined. The study had some limitations that were encountered and tackled accordingly. Such limitations are also explained in this section.

1.2	Background information
Youths has in many countries being susceptible to unemployment because the vacancies in existing organizations including civil servant services are only available from elders mainly on retirements or deaths. These terminal rates (Death and retirement) are rather small compared to birth and survival rates. Furthermore, the limited resources has not allowed linear increase in the employment with the birth and survival rates. From this point of view, numerous of the obstacles attached to youth unemployment are similar across the world, however there are also specific causal causes in each country and region that contribute to the problem in relation to country political stand, physical environment, cultural and personal altitudes. This research was designed to explore the effectiveness of the Tanzanian Government efforts towards youth unemployment, challenges and beneficiaries vision for sustainability.

Ever since the beginning of the world financial catastrophe in 2008, unemployment has become a huge concern to every government all over the world. The number of people without a job around the globe was expected to have reached 201.8 million in 2013, an increase of 4.9 million from a changed 196.9 million in the previous years. There were 31.8 million more unemployed persons around the world in 2013 than in 2007 (ILO 2014b).  Worldwide, youth unemployment rate, estimated at 12.6 per cent in 2013, is close to its crisis peak this is deduced from the fact that almost 73 million young people were estimated to be unemployed in 2013. Very little efforts are there in the low-income economies countries when compared to strong strategic public protection systems that are available in developed economies (ILO 2013) and this makes youth in this countries to suffer more of the unemployment status.

Tanzania National Youth Development Policy of 2007, defines youth as person aged from a range of 15 – 35 years. From this definition therefore, the population of youth is projected to be 19.9 million in 2020 (NBS, 2013). This number is approximated to have increased by 4.4 million compared to15,587,621 (34.7% of the country’s population recorded by NBS 2012). Of these, 8,273,505 (35.9%) are female and 7,314,116 (33.4%) male. Despite of this big population portion, youth form about 7.1% only of the total employed labour force in the country and leaving about 28.8% of this population unemployed (Simbila 2012; NBS, 2011). Out of 1,200,000 youth that are alumnae of various tertiary institutions in the country, only 16.7% acquire employment in formal sector. The remained, 83.3% have to tolerate with the burden of unemployment or go to informal sector of employment. Some of those absorbed in the labour market have skills mismatch (they have occupation that have mismatch with their qualifications and personal development goals (NBS, 2012). The informal sector is largely unregulated and employees are subjected to hazardous conditions for low earnings and long working hours, without any formal contract (NBS, 2014).

Seventy percent (70%) of the Tanzanian population lives below the poverty line, majority being the unemployed people which comprise 28.8% of the unemployed youths (URT, 2013), implying that unemployment is a predominantly youth issue. The rapidly increasing youth unemployment levels have been aggravated by changes in economic policies. Subsequently, several secondary negative effects such as the systematic erosion of the social value of education, crime, prostitution and drug abuse have also increased as a direct consequence of unemployment.

To address the youth unemployment challenges in Tanzania, efforts has being done including the initiation of Youth Empowerment Funds either from the Ministry responsible for Youths or from the Local Government Authorities own sources. Other sources are sought and encouraged to foster the youth’s empowerment through various art of state initiatives. The Youth Development Fund (YDF) under the Prime Minister's Office was introduced in 1994 as a revolving fund aimed at empowering the youth through startup funds and capacity building. The Fund was established under the Exchequer and Audit ordinance (Cap.439) No 21 of 1961. As per Tanzanian Government directives, the LGAs 10% budget from own source should be set for Women, Youths and People with disabilities empowerment of which 4% is for youth and the other 4% is for women and 2% for people with disabilities which embed female and disabled youths as well (URT, 2018). Another government initiative is the Women Empowerment Fund (WDF) and The Presidential Trust Fund (PTF). Other sources that can be accessed by the youths are the financial institutions like banks and microfinance which had also come up with products that are favorable to the youths. 

These sources and amounts which is issued particularly from the Government Funds is clearly informed not sufficient to accommodate high level of expectations and requirements of the youth. Appropriate administration of the fund to safeguard the loans distributed are paid back and therefore are given out to others is of critical importance. There is a demand to endlessly underlining the main concerns, priorities and possible of the youth to further solicit and reinforce interventions of performers dealing with this cluster. Hence, this aims to find out the effectiveness of youth funded projects in containing youth unemployment in Tanzania taking Dodoma as the case study.

1.3	Statement of the Problem
The government of Tanzania commitment in supporting the youths is exposed through the broad empowerment funds to youth projects. An estimated Tanzanian shilling 5.789 billion has been disbursed to 6,076 youth groups and enterprises with 30,380 members all over the country by the end of June 2019 (URT, 2019). Also, about Tanzanian Shillings 4.568 billion has been advanced to 3,462 group projects at the council level. In Dodoma region, through YDF, the Government has released Tanzanian shilling 253,820,000.00 to 51 youth groups (URT, 2017) of which 24 are in the Dodoma Urban district jurisdiction.
Other bodies for instance the United Nations development program, World Bank among other private organizations have come in to support the government efforts in order to ensure that youth have access to finance for their projects. Financial institutions like banks and microfinance have also come up with programs that are favorable to the youth’s empowerment. All this seeks to increase access to capital by young entrepreneurs in order to increase economic opportunities and reduce the level of youth unemployment in the country and increase youth participation in nation building. 

With all this, there has been a substantive growth in the number of projects being started by the youths, but a few have been sustained (Honwana and Boeck, 2005). The influence of YDF amongst population of youth is still too slight compared to their numbers and the degree of unemployment. This called for in-depth evaluation, taking into account the voices of youth in order to help them improve the Empowerment Funds performance. The results can help the mechanisms for Fund delivery and enhance their well-being and encourage youth who have an entrepreneurial ideas, and the capability to sustain a fruitful business projects. 

1.4	Objective of the study
1.4.1	General Objective
This study is mainly seeking to investigate the effectiveness of youth funded projects in containing unemployment in Tanzania specifically in Dodoma Urban District city.
1.4.2	Specific Objectives
i.	To determine types of youth funded projects in relation to youth unemployment in Tanzania. 
ii.	To examine the challenges in Youth Empowerment Funds disbursement and performance of funded projects.
iii.	To explore the perception of Youth Empowerment Funds in relation to unemployment and wealth generation to youths in Tanzania
The failure or success of project objectives in relation to employment among youth addressed through the above-mentioned objectives provides basis on the analysis of the effectiveness of youth funded project in containing unemployment among youth.

1.5 Research Questions
i.	What are types of youth funded projects related to youth employment in Tanzania?
ii.	What are factors influencing the success of youth funded projects in relation to Youth unemployment rate in Tanzania. 
iii.	What are perception of youth on youth empowerment fund in relation to youth unemployment in Tanzania? 

1.6 Scope of the Study
The study was conducted at Dodoma City Council in the Wards with groups which has secured the Youth Empowerment Funds (YEFs) in either from the Ministry (YDF) or Local Government (LGAWYDFs). Indeed, the results and conclusion can apply to all youth groups on YEFs and practitioners country wide. This is because the fund policy and guidelines is basically similar to all LGAs with some few circumstantial differences.


1.7 Significance of the Study
To professional social workers this study gives insight within the practice, to assess the needs and resources within the environment. The result gives out the types of projects that performs better. This assists them in advancing the YEFs and obtaining optimal results which are very critical in stimulating economic growth and providing employment opportunities for the ever-increasing population of unemployed youth. 

Furthermore to the public and community as a whole, this research creates awareness and insight to enable community members understand the importance of projects funded by YEFs as well as factors (challenges) that affect their success so that they can play their role in enhancing utilization of this resource made at their disposal within their community. 

Indeed, the outcomes of the study can pave the way to develop appropriate intervention strategies by the government practitioners and youth themselves, since Social workers practices are based on evidence-based research to connect the disconnected. The findings can help to generate evidence to influence specific policies promote growth for youth and women in Tanzania and even elsewhere and eventually helps LGA to make informed decisions and improve the implementation of the 10% loan allocation.

1.8 Organization of the Study
This research report is comprised of eight chapters: Chapter 1 gives the background of the study, the statement of the problem, objectives of the study, the research questions to be answered, the significance and scope of the study and the conceptual framework that leads the investigations dependent variables over the independent ones, Chapter 2 provide a summary of theoretical and empirical literature. Chapter 3 contains Research Methodology while Chapter 4 and 5 gives presentation of findings, discussion and summary/conclusion on the findings. Essentially chapter 4 outline the observed challenges affecting youth access to empowerment funds and in implementing their projects as well as the funds influence towards empowerment through income generation project development and implementation in Dodoma Urban District. The last chapter (5) is the research summary, conclusion and policy implication/recommendation for improving the Fund.

1.9 Conceptual framework























Figure: 1.1: Conceptual Framework
It is funds that facilitate empowerment through awareness creation, trainings,  in technical aspects as well as in entrepreneurship and life skills that combined with proper administration and supervision  promote the group performance. These being supported by some external influencers that include conducive national policy, Fund policy, proper feasibility and project write up and any external facotor that may arise in the due course As described in Blachad at el. (2010) the theory behind  youth empowerment through the various approaches is to create more self awareness, change in mind set and enhance their economic performance. This can be grounded by theories of motivation established by Maslow’s (1943) that describe motivation as a driving force among individuals that compels themselves psychologically and physiologically to undertake activities and realize one or more goals in fulfilling their respective expectations and needs. In the case of groups it reflect the fact that group leaders and individuals requires motivation to make things happen and neglect absurd things. Hertzberg (1968) theory portray that various combination of factors are connected with different factors that can contain issues that may affect group performance or gives provide good atmosphere for projects..

1.10 Limitations and Delimitations of the Study
 i)Time limit
The time provided for study was not enough to extract all the necessary information that the researcher intended.  To overcome this problem the researcher selected a sample size that can be handled within the available time and yet representative. This was done carefully not at the expense of data validity and reliability. 

ii)Respondents feelings
During the study, not all respondents responded to the questions as required. Patience and extra probing was needed to get the required information when the respondent was reluctant to show/talk about their income from the projects or personal caused/created challenges. To overcome this problem, each respondent was approached independently and the responses were treated confidential 
iii) Secondary data access
Some of secondary data were expected to be found from City and Ward Community Development Officers .But unexpectedly these data appeared unorganized and not properly kept.
(iv) Insufficient funds






This chapter involves the systematic identification and review of documents containing information related to this study. In this research, theoretical and empirical literature review was done to conceptualization of key terms, main theory, concepts and findings from other studies based on the effectiveness of youth funded projects in containing youth unemployment. The literature review explores in detail how youth funded projects relates to youth unemployment the performance of youth funded projects   in relation to youth employment absorption rate and the perception of youth on youth empowerment funds in relation to unemployment (Matsvai, 2009).The review   enabled the researcher to study different theories related to the identified topic. It also enables the researcher to know the kind of additional data needed in the study (Kombo and Tromp, 2006). 

2.2	Theoretical Review
2.2.1	Youth and the concept of Youth Development fund
Youth as social group are defined in terms or age of less than 21 years of age (Mkandawire, 1996). United Nations uses categories 15-24 years to define a youth, while the Commonwealth uses the age categories 15-29 years. However, in most cases the age range 15-30 years is general taken as responding the category of youth in Africa. Young person aged 15-25 years-age cohort normally associated with youth are a noticeable segment of populations in most Africa countries. This is contrary to Tanzania national youth development policy of 2007, that defines youth as person aged from a 
range of 15 – 35 years. According to UN (2015) estimates, there were one billion such young people in 1995 and about 85% of these were in the developing countries of which 60% were in Asia and 23% in Africa,. Curtain (2004) shows that young person aged 15-24 account for just a quarter of the world’s population. In Kenya, Tanzania, Zimbabwe, and Zambia, the youth and children aged 25 years and below constituted about or over 70 percent of the population (Curtain, 2004).. Such a large portion of the population will need proper handling toward adulthood for national economic and social power succession.

2.2.2	Youth Development Fund in Tanzania
The government of Tanzania commitment in supporting the youths is exposed through the broad empowerment funds to youth projects. In order to ensure that youth have access to finance for their projects.  Other bodies like the World Bank, United Nations Development Program among other Non-Governmental Organizations (NGO) have come in to support the youths to access finances. The government introduced the Youth Development Fund (YDF), Women Empowerment Fund (WDF), Presidential Trust Fund (PTF) and Council’s own source loans for Women Youth and Persons with disabilities (4-4-2) and many other sources that can be accessed by the youths (URT, 2014). Financial institutions like banks and microfinance have also come up with products that are favorable to the youths. The Youth Development Fund (YDF) was established as a micro credit scheme by the government of Tanzania in 1993/1994 with the aim of helping the youth of the country to establish, own and run sustainable development projects and businesses. The fund focuses on enterprise development as a key strategy for increasing economic opportunities for youth as a way of enabling them to participate in nation building. Together with the YDF there are funds from councils’ own sources for women youth and persons with disabilities. However, report from PO- RALG shows that the non-remitted funds from 143 LGAs had risen by Sh24.701 billion compared to Sh28.522 billion missed by 151 LGAs during the 2015/16 fiscal year. The auditing also demonstrates that 112 LGAs they didn’t issue Sh17.690 billion in the 2014/15 financial year, while 104 LGAs didn’t provide Sh38.741 billion in 2013/14 and total of 68 LGAs was unsuccessful to dish out Sh10.905 billion during the 2012/2013 financial year (URT, 2017). Such a situation has curtailed the increase in funds available for youth group enterprises.

According to Wohoro (2016) some of challenges that made youths fail to manage their projects and get the desired outcome include poor group formation, lack of ownership of project ideas by other members, non-commitment, poor record keeping and wastages and supremacy battles. Others are distractions and thus forsaken course, urge to grow rich instantly, poor project appraisal, dependence on support and hence forsake sustainability aspect and disintegration of the groups as youths search greener pastures. Having these on board, still funded groups seems to not performing optimally.

2.2.3	Youth Unemployment
This problem of youth unemployment is the world disaster where governments and stakeholders from private sectors are working in hand trying to minimize its extent. It is a global tragedy though which its magnitude varies from developed countries to developing countries where jobless young men and women alerts at high percentage compared to developed countries for instance in United states only 54 percent of youths employed (Taylor, et al., 2012), While in Sub-Saharan Africa, in changing perspective from developed economies to developing economies, rapid population growth in Sub-Saharan Africa makes the challenge of youth unemployment even greater as the demand on labor markets grows quickly. At the moment, almost one in three people living in the region – a population of 297 million – is between the ages of 10 and 24. This age group is expected to nearly double to about 561 million by the year 2050 (Baidoo, 2016, 2013).

Unemployment in some studies has being associated with education level. A study by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD, 2013) as reported by Gasio, (2013) report, less-educated American youths are 4.6 times more likely to be unemployed when compared to their more educated complements. At the time of the recession, the decline in employment and wages among 21 to 24 years was much more harsh for those lacking bachelor’s degree. Employment drops for those with only a high school degree was 16 percent (from 55 percent pre-slump to 39 percent post-recession) compared with a 7 percent decline for those with a bachelor’s degree from 69 percent pre-recession to 62percent post-recession (Gasio,2013).

In Europe, all EU nations were experiencing an upward trend in youth unemployment. (Thompson, 2013) with approximately eight million European youths, one out of seven European young people are not present in education, training, or employment (Thompson, 2013). In 2013, Germany enjoyed among the lowest youth jobless rates at around 8 percent. While Spain reached its trace high rate of 56.1 percent, it is different in Greece which retained the13worst rate among EU member states (Burgen,2013). 

One of the reasons between European nations with low youth unemployment rates compared to those with high youth unemployment rates could be apprenticeship programs and vocational schools. For instance, between 50 and 70 percent of youths in Germany participate in apprenticeship programs (Spiegel, 2013) and the majority of Germany’s secondary school graduates are from vocational schools.

The same as in the US and other developed nations, education is a particularly critical determinant of young people’s achievements in the economies of the European Union. This is reliable with research results, as the highest unemployment rate in 25 of 27 developed countries was among people with primary education or less (Global Agenda Councils, 2013). Since many European youths are speculating that higher education is no longer merit the cost, there are institutions in Europe that are now reporting weakening attendance rates. The counterproductive, on the other hand, as the fact remains that those who have a lower level of education are less likely to be employed (Bathmaker, 2013).

While in South Asia, the common problem of youth being without a job meaning young person not in education, is among the greatest in the world. With reference to 31 percent of South Asian youths fit one of these two descriptions, meaning the substantial group of the South Asian Millennial Generation remains stationary (Noguera et. al., 2006). By means of complete numbers, South Asian nations have by far the largest number of idle young people when compared to other regions; their potential remains unused. (Generation Jobless, 2013). South Asian women make up over 25 percent of the entire world’s inactive youth cohort. In additional, other challenge in the particular region is rigid and many times unnecessarily awkward formal employment regulation. Regulations are often restrictive and complicated, and they generally have weak measures of enforcement. As an example, the Indian government requires employers to work through about 200 laws related to work and wages. Separation pay for large businesses seeking governmental approval for dismissals is substantial in Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, and Nepal. What the World Bank argues, though, is that even with all of these regulations, the majority of South Asian workers, especially youths, remain susceptible and uncertain (Goverment of Sri Lanka, 2002;World Bank, Anggadwita, and Dhewanto, 2016).

For Sub-Saharan Africa, in changing perspective from developed economies to developing economies, rapid population growth in Sub-Saharan Africa makes the challenge of youth unemployment even greater as the demand on labor markets grows quickly. At the moment, almost one in three people living in the region – a population of 297 million – is between the ages of 10 and 24. This age group is expected to nearly double to about 561 million by the year 2050 (Baido, 2016).
With the growth of population for educated Sub-Saharan African youths – estimations are that the proportion of 20 to 24 year olds with completed secondary education will increase from 42 percent to 59 percent in the next 20 years – its economies’ demands for labor are not keeping up with the increasingly viable workforce. As 74 million jobs created between the years of 2000 and 2008, only about one-third was for youths (Devlin, 2013).The challenge that is mostly difficult in this region is the fact that great numbers of young people still have extremely little education or training. At least half of young people between the ages of 15 and 19 lack basic, foundational skills like literacy and numeracy, often because they have never attended school or dropped out very early (Devlin, 2013). For these youths, there are currently very limited options to gain skills to match what the job market is searching for. In addition, in 2011, more than 1.5 billion people in the developing world were engaged in dangerous employment (Takala,et al., 2014); this is seven times more than the population of unemployed people.

Under provided education may not be as a great deal of the problem in the case of the Africa regions when contrasted to the US and Europe. In contrast, the problem is usually one of over education. For example, in Tunisia 40 percent of university graduates are unemployed and there is a possibility of this number to increase by 24 percent for those who are still from university (Global Agenda Councils, 2013).  

2.2.4	Youth Unemployment in Tanzania
Youth Unemployment Rate in Tanzania decreased to 13.70 percent in 2014 from 14.90 percent in 2006. Youth Unemployment Rate in Tanzania averaged 14.30 percent from 2006 until 2014, reaching an all-time high of 14.90 percent in 2006 and a record low of 13.70 percent in 2014 (NBS, 2001; URT 2014; Edwin 2016). For Tanzania, youth unemployment is not only more prevalent in urban areas but, somewhat paradoxically, presents a higher risk to those who are more educated. Youth at the age of 15-24 are likely to be unemployed six more times in urban than in rural areas (Mabula,2012). In the meantime, at the national level, 92% of youth who have primary education are employed contrary to 71% of those who have secondary education and even some of the few who are employed lack adequate and sufficient skills needed in their jobs. Others are employed in sectors not in line with their professions (Amani, 2017).This statistics shows that number of interventions for example funding are required in containing unemployment among youth.

2.2.5	Youth Empowerment
The term empowerment covers a vast landscape of meanings, interpretations, definitions and discipline ranging from psychology and philosophy to the highly commercialized self-help industry and motivational sciences. Sen (1997) defined empowerment as “a process by which people, organizations and communities gain mastery over their affairs. It is a process of increasing the spiritual, political, social, racial, educational, gender or economic strength of individuals and communities. It often involves the empowered developing confidence in their own capacities (Wallace and Bendit, 2009). According to UN (2013) empowerment is “the process of increasing capacity of individuals or groups to make choices and to transform those choices into desired actions and outcomes; to ‘build individual and collective assets, and to improve the efficiency and fairness of the organizational and institutional context which govern the use of these assets” and the “expansion of assets and capabilities of poor people to participate in, negotiate with, influence, control, and hold accountable institutions that affect their lives’’.

 Morrell (2004) explains empowerment as the power within people, enormous reservoir of creativity, activity potential contribution that lies within every worker, largely untapped by the organization/community. From these definition, empowerment is about change, choice, and power. It is a process of change by which individuals or groups with little or no power gain the power and ability to make choices that affects their lives. The structures of power: who has it, what its sources are, and how it is exercised, directly affects the choices that youths are able to make in their lives. 
Empowerment has sometimes been used interchangeably with community capacity or social capital though, unlike social capital, empowerment focuses on power relations and intervention strategies. It is because of such interchanges that some literature has classified empowerment into three categories namely psychological, organizational and community empowerment (Blewitt, 2008; Jennings and Parra-Medina 2006). In this respect, psychological empowerment being peoples’ self-efficacy and control in their lives, organizational empowerment the ability of an agency to influence change and community empowerment to change real conditions.

Empowerment is one of the main procedural concerns when addressing human rights and development. The human development and capabilities approach, the millennium development goals, and other credible approaches/goals point to empowerment and participation as a necessary step if a country is to overcome the obstacles associated with poverty and development .In order for a youth to be empowered, he/she needs access to the material, human and social resources necessary to make strategic choices in her life (UN, 2004; UN Habitat, 2006).

The struggle for women’s and youth empowerment and rights in Africa, as elsewhere in the third world, has been an uphill battle against patriarchy, poverty and autocracy. Numerous obstacles for the advancement of the status of women are still in place, some of which are deeply rooted in history and patriarchal cultures and that have tended to promote politics of exclusion and discrimination against women in both private and public life (Anggadwita, and Dhewanto, 2016). Empowerment programs will have a meaning if done participatory approach. Such approach involves discussing with women, girls, boys and men of concern and analyzing jointly with them issues that are within their environment. It helps to mobilize communities to take collective action to enhance their own problem and forms the basis for the implementation of a rights and community-based solution (Ribis et al., 2004). The result of the assessment guides community towards stress identification, planning for solutions, implementing, monitoring and ownership of their activities/projects (IFRC and RCS, 2011). In this way the community can be gauged in their opinions, assumptions, needs, key issues, and/or assets within a defined community.

Youth empowerment interventions are clustered into four typologies: (i) training and skills development; (ii) entrepreneurship promotion; (iii) employment services; and (iv) access to resource and subsidized employment interventions. In line with the theory of change (Kluve et al, 2017), these aspects do improve the thinking capacity, issues perspectives and hence employment and earnings outcomes for youth. 
The idea behind this theory is that youth can face different constraints that affect access to wage- or self-employment, restrictions that can be talked through targeted interventions. For example, they might not have the necessary skills and/or work experience, they might not have information about job opportunities and/or knowledge about the jobs search process, and they are less likely to be able to access capital to start a business (Robalino et.al. 2013). This theory of Change is important in youth empowerment because training and skills development, contains programs outside the formal education system that develop hands on skills to young people to improve their employability and enable access to jobs. It gives youth’s  a set of job-specific technical skills, business skills, knowledge or numeracy skills as well as  non-technical, life, soft or behavioral skills, such as self-management, teamwork, and communication.

2.2.5.1 	Entrepreneurship
Entrepreneurship has been recognized world over as an integral component of Youth Employment creation that is being attained through enterprise training and development, Micro-Credit for Small Scale businesses as well as Startup Capital. Joseph Schumpeter’s (1949) innovation theory of entrepreneurship quoted by Nayab and Rebeca, (2011) holds an entrepreneur as one having three major characteristics: innovation, foresight, and creativity (Nayab and Rebeca, 2011). In view of this, entrepreneurship skills do not necessarily vary with the level of education; any normal person can be imparted with business skills. However, the methodology or pedagogy of training the beneficiaries must obviously observe their education backgrounds. Entrepreneurship takes place when the entrepreneur creates a new product, introduces a new way to make a product, discovers a new market for a product, finds a new source of raw material, finds new way of making things or organization. Schumpeter’s innovation theory however ignores the entrepreneur’s risk taking ability and organizational skills, and place undue importance on innovation. This theory applies to large-scale businesses, but economic conditions force small entrepreneurs to imitate rather than innovate. On the other hand economists have added a dimension to imitating and adapting to innovation Stein and Valters (2012) This entails successful imitation by adapting a product to a niche in a better way than the original product innovators innovation.
Youth being the most vibrant people within a nation abide to the theory of Schumpeter’s of innovation   because it shows the importance of entrepreneurship to youth on creating a new product, using new way to make a product, discover new market for a product, finds a new source of raw material and finds new way of making things which will lead towards competitive market hence development (Nayab and Rebeca, 2011). Entrepreneurship, in addition, includes programs that offer business advice-giving services and mentoring, business skills training, access to markets and value chains. Employment service programs are generally based on the (matching and) intermediation approach to active labor market policy.

Occupation services deliver job counseling, job-search assistance, and/or mentoring services for (re)start purposes, which are often supplemented by job placements and technical or financial support. Youths (young workforces) have difficulty indicating their skills and credentials and/or lack the networks or information to search successfully for jobs and connect with employers. Occupational training programs often focuses on improving job-seeking skills and the efficiency of the matching process.
2.2.5.2	Youth Education and Training
Training is the process of imparting knowledge and skills to people. It has been urged that access to resources alone does not automatically translate into empowerment because youth must also have the ability to use the resources to meet their goals. In order for resources to empower youth, they must be able to use them for a purpose that they choose Kabeer (2001) uses the term agency to describe the processes of decision making, negotiation, and manipulation required for youth to use resources effectively. Youths who have low standard of education and have missed the chance of inclusion indecision making for most of their lives often lack this sense of agency that allows them to define goals and act effectively to achieve them (Kabeer,2001) and requires training in various aspects.

The study done by Owen, 1996 quoted in Wyn and White, (2008) describes how youth are trained to be competent for their future roles and how they are equipped with skills and thoughts that can be assumed for their expression instantly. In order to be relevant for youth, trainings should include issues that help young people to play parts in forming, sustaining and altering their societies. Such that, youth would be viewed as valuable residents at the present-days, the same to citizens of; the upcoming.

2.2.5.3 Access to Resources and Subsidizing employment interventions
Subsidizing employment interventions is done though through Grants, Loans and Wage aids.  Grants are funds given to individual or groups of people without any return but it may be associated with some conditions. Loans are normally to be returned to the loan institution/individual and usually with interest. Both are used as a source of capital to empower youths. Another way of youth empowerment is Wage aids. This provide motivations to employers to hire often first-time job-seekers for a given period of time by reducing labor costs. The programs can take many forms, from grants to employers or trainees to reductions in social security contributions (ILO,2014a). The objective of these programs is to allow young workers to build work experience and acquire job-relevant skills (Almeida, 2012). Community work programs and services, on the other hand, offer directly subsidized, temporary jobs to workers. All these programs are mainly considered when there is not enough labor demand in the private sector and often serve as a temporary safety net in times of disaster (Sommers, 2007; UN, 2013; Singh, (2016).

The Youth Development Funds in Tanzania is regarded as a catalyst to employment and wealth creation for the Youths who wish to take up the risk of entrepreneurship to create employment for themselves and others (URT, 2011). It is worth noting that self-employment is the easiest and quickest way to wealth creation using strategies at micro level. It is envisaged that the Fund will contribute to employment creation through enterprise development by the youth, thereby contributing to the reduction of unemployment and underemployment among the youth.

2.2.6	Internal controls of YFP
The objectives of control mechanism is same for any projects but the control mechanism may differ from project to project and from enterprise to enterprise. Most control systems have as an objective of provision of reliable information on a timely basis about the physical and financial performance toward the set missions. Monitoring and evaluation as well as auditing are serial procedures that are designed to provide enterprise owners and management with some degree of assurance that the information provided by the people employed in the project is reliable and provided on a timely basis. According to Sutton, (2005), these procedures include:
	Competent personnel and rotation of duties; it is necessary that all personnel be adequately trained and supervised to perform their jobs. It is also advisable to rotate clerical personal periodically from job to job.
	Assignment of responsibility; to motivate employees work efficiently, their responsibilities must be clearly defined.
	Separation of responsibility for related operation; to decrease the possibility of inefficiency, responsibility for a sequence of related operations should be divided among two or more persons. 
	Proofs and security measures; Proofs and security measures should be used to safeguard business assets and assure reliable accounting data.
	Independent review; to determine whether the social economic values and  principles are being effectively applied, 
For a prosperous enterprise, the working environment and managerial system should be periodically reviewed and evaluated by M&E and internal auditors independent of the people responsible for operations.

2.2.7	Decision -Making Process in an Enterprise
Decision-making is the cognitive process leading to the selection of a course of action among available alternatives. Every decision making process gives a final choice that can be an action or judgment. Therefore, decision making is a reasoning process which can be rational or irrational, and can be based on explicit assumptions or implied assumptions based on available data. Decision making process involves a number of steps for it to be properly archived which includes among other, in classifying the problem or prospect, gathering appropriate information, developing several changes as possible, evaluating them and decide which is best, choosing which alternative to implement, and follow-up on the decision. (Plous,1993). 

Decision making is an essential skill for a group or individual actions success. Generally, an effective leadership must have decision making skills to make the group prosper and earn a meaningful profits (Gregory, et al., 2014). Making timely and well-considered decisions, will often lead your group to its speculations and well-deserved success.

Considering factors together qualitative and quantitative needs to consider the most of decisions made, then financial information is a serious aspect. Then, the vital thing is relevant information on cost and the amount of revenue supplied to decide on upcoming and differential costs and profits (Lucey, 2005). Future costs and revenues are the expected costs and revenues deduced from the past costs and revenues which are of useful in so far they provide a guide to the future. On the other hand the differential costs and revenue are those costs that are altered deliberately to bring relevant changes as alternative opportunity is available all these must be deduced to assist decision makers in making viable decisions.

People at different levels in an organization have different types of decision-making responsibilities. Mostly management is involved with decision at all levels that is strategic level, tactical level and operational level. At strategic level, the managing director (leaders) or boards of directors decides on general objectives of the organization. This is be done by going through the accounting system. Example of information required is the financial statement which shows the financial strength of the organization, service delivery and future prospects of the organization. (Lucey, 2005). With appropriate policy and Accounting System, management is engaged with different types of activities which require good quality and reliable information. Also need non-financial information such as production statistics, quality of production (Sajady and Nejad, 2008).

2.2.8 Project Reports System
M&E and Accounting System Information (ASI) are vital to management systems when used to make organizational planning, monitoring and control of the organization activities. This allows managerial-level employees to have access to advanced reporting and statistical analysis. The M&E and ASI can be used to gather information, to develop various scenarios, and to choose an optimal answer among alternative scenarios (AICPA, 1996). The reports provide information to the people within organization to help them to make decision, it is such important in strategic and tactical decision on matters such as pricing of products or services, choosing which product to emphasize, succession plan, and personnel control measures. ASI is prepared and approved prior to the budget period and thus it is useful in budgeting and budgetary control information as it may show income, expenditure and capital to be employed. 

2.3 	Empirical Review
2.3.1	Youth unemployment world wide
Unemployment for youth in the world remains a constant challenge, mainly in light of the current widespread economic and financial crisis (ILO, 2014b). While the Governments and other players fight to look for solutions, one approach has been the establishment of National Youth Funds (ILO, 2012). A number of them that have been set up in 2000 and earlier are still ongoing in Africa. During the early years of independences in the 1960s to 1970s, young people in Africa did not pose a serious social problem. As a consequence of unemployed related to low income and disadvantaged of youth were not a major target for governments and funding agencies (Bennell, 2000; Mulenga, 2000). Since then, however, concern have been rising over the social-economic situation of young in much of SSA and the prospects of creating additional livelihood opportunities for them (Bennell, 2000, ILO, 2013).

2.3.2	Youth unemployment in South Saharan Africa
Unemployment in Africa has affected youth from a broad spectrum of socio-economic groups, both the well-and-less well educated, although it has particularly stricken a substantial fraction of youth from low-income backgrounds and limited education. In a context of declining growth and economic restructuring, the employment situation in Africa has become critical and labor absorption problematic (UN) (2013). In particular, the problem of what is generally referred to as ‘youth unemployment’ has increasingly come to be recognized as one of the more serious socio-economic problems currently confronting many developing countries especially those in Africa (Curtain, 2004; ILO, 2002 GAC, 2013). Existing estimates indicates that in Sub-Saharan Africa, urban unemployment affects between 15 to 20 percent of the workforce (ILO, 2002). According to these estimates, young people comprise 45 to 75 percent of the total number of unemployed (Hussmanns, et al.,1990). 

The youth in Africa, who constitute a high proportion of the population, face a unique situation, largely due to the fact that the majority of them are victims of social exclusion. Interventions focusing on youth empowerment today are in some cases undertaken by the governments and in other cases (Polepole, 2004; ILO, 2014b).  The education system in place had once being blamed for being unfavorable system that does not equip young people with skills to compete in the labor market. Neither does it prepare them to go into self-employment-enterprises activities for the purpose of improve their low income. The system is largely geared towards providing basic literacy and new numeracy skill for eventual expression in the formal labor market (Mkandawire, 2001). It is therefore, a type of education that does not adequately prepare the learners to face the practical realities of their environment. Unsurprisingly, many young people in contemporary Africa, who are already affected by poverty and unemployment, claim that an education has ‘no relevance’ to their livelihoods (Chigunta, 2001). This situation offers little incentive for young people to study, as evident in the considerable proportions of young people who drop out of school due to lack of interest or to engage in income generating activities in many parts of Africa.

Data from southern Africa, including South Africa, indicate that formal employment opportunities for young people are very minimal (Chigunta, 2001; Hazel. and Reardon  (2002) In Zambia, only 25.0 percent of the youth aged between 15-25 years in the sample were engaged itself –employment, while only a negligible proportion were formally employed (Mkandawire and Chinguta, 1997). Case study in Tanzania shows that majority of young people (73.8%) indicated that they were doing ‘nothing’, with only a quarter (25.5%) saying that they were doing some ‘something’, of these, 10.8%  were engaged in casual work and 11.5% were engaged in ‘other’ activities to raise income  (Mwakyembe, 2012; Amani, 2017). Presumably, ‘other’ activities include illegal activities such as stealing, selling prohibited substances like marijuana and fuel, and prostitution. 

Another indicator of the unemployment and underemployment status of young people in African is their major sources of income. The data from Zambia, Malawi and South Africa indicate that many of the youth survive by relying on the goodwill of their parents, relatives or friends, with married young women among them dependent on their spouses (Mulenga, 2000; Mukandawire and Chinguta 1997). The unemployment and underemployment status of the youth is further reflected in the almost visible phenomenon of ‘idleness’ known locally as "kucheza-cheza" among young people in Zambia or Tanzania (Amani, 2017; Mabula, 2012;Mkandawire and Chinguta, 1997). The surveys data revealed that many unemployed youths tend to congregate at their friends’ make-shift stalls, bus stations, bottle stores, kiosks and ‘maskani’, taverns and bars in order to converse. This phenomenon is also increasingly common in other parts of Africa.

(Integrated Labour Force Survey, 2014), showed that the lack of employment opportunities in the formal sector, young people are compelled to engage in casual work and other ‘unorthodox’ livelihoods sources, mostly of a criminal nature. Significantly, possibilities for accumulation from informal wage employment and casual work are very minimal for the great majority of young people. Moreover, maintained that casual work is highly irregular and sometimes one can go for a month or so without any work. This is especially the case in poor countries that have embarked on economic restructuring programs. In such a context, young person tend to drift into gendered illicit activities (2014). 
2.3.3	Youth empowerment testimonials
Elsewhere outside of Tanzania the Stepping Stones One Stop Youth Justice Centre,  in Port Elizabeth, South Africa (Marais, 2002) there is a project that support special social reinsertion programs support young people in trouble with the law. The Centre projects administer an integrated approach involving the criminal justice system, all the social services and the youth in conflict with the law and their families. Youth who run in trouble with the law are successfully rehabilitated on the values of citizenship and reintegrated back into society through the provision of skills that allow them to find ways to manage risk better and to shape their own lives, individually and collectively. The success of the centre and the level of support from the local authorities and local institution involved in building urban safety have justified the selection of Port Elizabeth as an effective practice on youth empowerment. (Marais, 2002).

Other success are The Mathare Youth Sports Association in Kenya (MYSA) that started in 1987 as a self-help youth sports and community service project in the Mathare Valley, one of Africa's largest and poorest slums (Carol, 1987). Today, with over 9,000 youth between 9-18 years old on over 650 teams in 94 football leagues, MYSA is the largest youth sports and environmental cleanup organization in Africa. Since 1988, the teams carry out weekly slum cleanup projects as the huge piles of uncollected garbage and contaminated water in blocked Drains are major causes of disease, disability and deaths. MYSA got two garbage/tipper trucks and tractors and intends to clear all the accumulated garbage surrounding into their environment (Carol, 1987).

In Brazil, Fortaleza there is a Community Ice Cream Parlour, young people in the community – with support from the residents’ association – decided to look for a solution for unemployment in the community. They built a small ice cream factory, which employs 30young people from the neighborhood. With help from some church entities, they initially built a small building to house the factory on a residents’ association plot of land, and later they were able to obtain the equipment and commenced working together. Many of these young people, who were on the streets, are now working and helping their families. About 50 families sell the products. The factory produces approximately 80 litres of ice cream per day, and it is already financially independent. They have already completed an extension that will help increase production. This project had the support of the NGO Cearah Perifera, which provided them with the loan for the extension (Maina, 1999).

A unique Example in Barra Mansa – Latin America City in 1990s of Youth Parliament Project: “Citizenship has no size” and “A citizenship school to form the leaders of tomorrow guaranteeing participation with democracy and equity” project has been going on. In this case children and young people participate in the municipal budgeting. The municipal has been developing the programme in order to encourage the participation of children and young people in the exercises of their rights as citizens and to give importance to their position as active members of their communities. The city Consultation, which has the support of UMP-LAC, integrate a group of creative, innovative and participatory projects, among which the “Children’s Councils for Participatory Budgeting” stands out. In this latter project, children and young people participate in taking deacon on the municipal budget, in a process similar to that of the main council. Children and young people elect their representatives and councilors, who decide on which of their interest and needs the percentage of the municipal budget assigned to (Cabannes, 1998).

2.3.4	Tanzania Youth situational analysis
Youth economic activities depend on the geographical place, age, sex and natures resources available (Mwakyembe, 2012). In general, youths in Tanzania are mainly engaged in production activities in the sectors of agriculture, fishing, mining, animal husbandry and small scale industries especially in carpentry, tailoring and black smithery. In the cities are mainly in petty business like selling second-hand clothes, "bodaboda", fruits and various foodstuffs vendors. Nevertheless, problems including lack of capital, equipment and inadequate entrepreneurship knowledge skills jeopardize their success (Katikiro, 2014).
About 90% of the total country population are not formally employed and earn their living through petty trading and agriculture. A small number of youths (3.4%) are employed in the civil service, in parastatal organizations and in the private sector (REPOA, 2007). This group is but only a fraction of the total number of educated and trained youth in various disciplines and the uneducated ones. Among the unemployed people in the country, 60% are youths (both boys and girls) and some in promiscuous behavior, like thievery, armed robbery, substance and drug abuse, unsafe sex (URT, 2007b). Moreover, many youths especially in urban centers have continued to be dependent on their parents. The mental rehabilitation, mindset change life skills and some various hand on skills of preference are thought to revamp the situation.

Unemployment caused by several factors including electronic development, allowing more robot performance, lack of business opportunities, lack of capital and low level of education had always persisted in the area. This whole situation in the area has led to insecurity and crime in the area. Unemployed engage themselves in various criminal activities such as theft, robbery and drug abuse. To reduce crime in some area, some strategies have been attempted by the community such as establishment of “Sungusungusu” (community night-watch) who provide security within the area and paid by community voluntary   contributions. In this case the project is providing employment opportunities and generates income to a number of youths, thus poverty reduction. For Instance in Dar es Salaam, Kitunda Ward, there are 97 youths who have undergone militia training (mgambo) provided by retired army officers who are residents of Kitunda ward. These youths have been sensitized to volunteer and promised to reduce crimes within their ward (Kopoka, 1999). The project has provided employment activities for the idle youths, enhancing security, strengthening community cohesion towards safety and citizenship and increasing community awareness of crime prevention.

2.3.5 Towards Youth Unemployment - Empowering the youths in Tanzania
In order to ensure that youth have The government of Tanzania commitment in supporting the youths is exposed through the access to finance for their projects,  Other bodies like the World Bank, United Nations development program among other non-governmental organizations have come in to support the youths to access finances. The government introduced the Youth Development Fund (YDF), Women Empowerment Fund Presidential Trust Fund (PTF) and revenue from each council in Local Authority and many other sources that can be accessed by the youths (URT, 2014b). Financial institutions like banks and microfinance have also come up with products that are favorable to the youths. The LGA Own Source fund for Youth, Women and people with Disabilities (at 4-4-2 ratio) and YDF concentrations on initiative development as a crucial plan of increasing economic chances for, and the contribution of Tanzanian youth in nation building (URT, 2019). YDF try to find to increase access to capital by young entrepreneurs in order to reduce the level of youth unemployment in the country. An estimated Tanzanian shillings 5, 053, 092,686 billion has been distributed to 691 youth groups and enterprises with 30,380 members all over the country by the end of June 2017 (URT, 2017) Also about Tanzanian shilling 4.568 billion has been advanced to 3,462 group projects while at the council level. In Dodoma region, through YDF, the Government has released Tanzanian shilling 431,297,600 to 51 youth groups (URT, 2019).

Table 	2.1: Funds Disbursed through YDF









(Source: YDF REPORT 2017/2018) 
The 2016/17 report status of NYDF summaries a number of achievements that have so far been attained in supporting youth businesspersons. Notably, about 7,563 youths have been benefited from loans of about 5,877,641,000 billion Tanzania Shillings had, by May 2020 (URT, 2019). Recognizing the challenges encountered by youth entrepreneurship, the report shows that, the “growth and sustainability of the Fund is nailed on development of numerous and quality corporations with diverse state and non-state development practitioners.

Several cases of empowerment have been discussed elsewhere indicating good achievements. A Good example is the empowerment of youths through Ilala Youth LGA Funds on Poultry Farming, in Dar es Salaam (Mtani, 2001) .This project was benefiting 97 Security group members involved in the project as well as their families. This is motivating them to participate in security. Some of the generated income is invested back into the project to support other activities such as carpentry, tailoring and more chicken.  More jobs will be created in time and build sustainability. Furthermore one of the goals of the project is also to keep the youths active and involved into development activities.

Likewise, Maswa Family Group; a youth group based in Maswa District in Simiyu region is another good example of youth empowerment through YDF. This group had initiated a Chalk making project through a startup fund of 8,000,000 from YDF the project has now been scaled up to a factory worth 5 billion Shillings and is has employed over 30 youth (URT 2019).

2.4	Policy Review
A National Youth Policy is a declaration of the obligation a country gives to setting and meeting the priorities and development needs of its young men and women. It explicitly defines their roles obligations and expectations in the society and the responsibilities of that society to the young people themselves (URT, 2007). The UNESCO definition is a broad statement which provides a basis that governs the provision of services to young people, and provides the opportunities and restrictions for young people to participate in decision making. Study by UNESCO (2004), indicated that the national youth policy should represent strategies that empower youth to actively influence and shape the political agenda. An advanced national youth policy accommodates traditional decision-makers to work not only for young people but to work with them and let their skills be used in the development of suitable interventions and services (UNESCO, 2004). The integrated and cross-cutting youth policy should have the capacity to make the government to respond to the needs of youth. Sound youth development policy needs the input of a wide variety of social actors and extensive cross-sectoral consultation with the civil society without which it cannot be achieved (UN, 2013; UN-Habitat, 2014). By doing this, the youths should deliberate considered as primary actors with whom to develop enterprises, not as viewers or advisers, but as active agents of change. The policy must to be gender complex and pay special consideration to the needs and experiences of the most susceptible youth, those in conflict with the law, those living with HIV/AIDS, or in the most vulnerable and risky circumstances. 

It is also noted by Wyn and Whiet (2008) that even though the wide assortment of benefits connected to the youth policies, they often suffer from limitations which impact their efficiency in terms of allowing youth to meaningfully engage in decision making process. The study by Wyn and Whiet (2008) maintained that policies affecting youth share a common theme of future. It is based on the common understanding that young people are not important as youth, but as upcoming adults. Through their views demand on youth development to emphasize that young people are important because they represent the future cultural and social wealth of the nation. 

The study by Noguera et al., (2006) describes youth evolution and directions in recent years as a confusion that requires to be are developed to help them out of the confusion. Nevertheless, these policies should not create misleading courses that will end up in improper outcomes, as argued by Noguera et al., (2006), this is so when their primary focus is just to get youth out of the mess, without making any effort to support them within their development concept. Associate transition process, rather than concentrating on the end point, is more beneficial since it identifies young people’s agency and allow them to actively take part in treatment their lives as youth as they grow adult.  

2.4.1	 Fundamental Principles on Youth Development Funds
Work of Ogamba (2019) propose that the state ought to offer the essential framework for young person to fulfill their obligations. Such framework would include:-
	Being patriotic and loyal in order to promote the country’s well-being; 
	Contribute to social-economic development at all levels including through volunteerism; 
	Create and promote respect for humanity, sustain peaceful co-existence, national unity and stability; 
	Protect the environment; Help to support and protect those who are disadvantaged and vulnerable; Promote democracy and the rule of law; 
	Create gainful employment; Take advantage of available education and training opportunities; 
	Develop a positive attitude towards work; Avoid careless and irresponsible sex; and Take responsible charge of their lives. 
One way of achieving this is through National Youth Fund (NYF) that comprises good governance in terms of Youth Fund organization structures, policies and procedures, qualified staff, financial resources allocated in such a way to allow for multi-annual planning and founded on performance as well as transparency of measures (ILO, 2011). On the other hand, these are not adequate factors for guaranteeing the success youth empowerment. It is not just for the reason that the Fund is a well-functioning instrument that its strength reach the public policy goal of youth employment (Matsvai 2009). The study by Matsvai (2009) suggests that, Fund is only one instrument, within the many requirements of developing feasible entrepreneurship and employment encouragement policy. Fund is therefore only one component that operates within the several other, and its success is to a great extent dependent on the universe (Matsvai, 2009).

ILO, (2011) narrated that favorable environment for youth employment to include a growing economy and specifically for Small and Medium Enterprise (SME), well designed registration procedures and tax regimes, but also live value chain markets. Entrepreneurial attitude of the youth, and providing training in the practice of business creation can help the young recipient but is not enough for entrepreneurship skills development. Individual lifestyle, early education, and personality also contribute to entrepreneurship success. Financial and non-financial facilities that can enter into partnership with the NYF or provide complementary services that create the variety of services are important to support the youth initiatives (ILO, 2011).At this juncture therefore enabling environment for partnership and grants is crucial. NYFs success is intimately a factor of existing National Youth Policy and empowerment strategies.

Youth policies are serious in uniting and increasing young persons voices so that wrong assumptions and perceptions that have long continued can give room for more conversant methods of planning and Study done by Akwetey, (2006) In Siera Leone summaries that colonial officials through a procedure of social production targeted two collections of youth, those in formal education and the “nonstandard youth”. In education institutions, efforts were made to endorse leisure through fun services, while activist institutions were customary to tackle the problem of juvenile crime and promote restoration of lawbreakers (Wyn and White, 2008). In either case none was to improve/agitate youth empowerment. On contrary, in Western world countries promoted legislation work for prohibition of children of a certain age from working and education through the introduction of compulsory education system (Wyn and White, 2008).

2.4.2	National Policies Related to Youth Empowerment in Tanzania
For many years the government of Tanzania has been preparing and implementing various plans aimed at bringing about the economic, social and cultural development of Tanzanian communities. However, the cost of continuing to implement these plans and improving social and economic services has been rising too fast in relation to government budget capacity. It is for this reason that the government has been implementing various economic and institutional reform programmes aimed at improving efficiency in service provision and administration among them being.

2.4.2.2	 National Youth Development Policy (2007)
The Tanzania National Youth Development Policy of 2007 states “the government is grateful to carefully design and be complicated in developing youth to be responsible and available to contribute to the current and future nation-building efforts” (URT, 2007a). The policy guide or put forefront for justifiable application of youth development. The policy identified clearly the roles and responsibility of stakeholders including the youth, strategies of increasing quality of support and services delivery on youth related issues including Global development challenges that also considered issue such as youth policy mainstreaming in all sectors and dissemination of the revised policy. It is from this policy that National Youth strategy and Plan of Action which guides the youth programs’ implementation, Monitoring and Evaluation was prepared. The strategies focused on pertinent issues to youths that are economic empowerment, environment, employment promotion, youth participation, HIV and AIDS, gender, arts and culture, sports, adolescent reproductive health and family life.

The NYDP 2007 proposed the formation of the National Youth Council to help “coordinate youth organizations, design youth programs and unceasingly review the implementation of youth-focused policies and programs. This policy generally suggests a instrument to match sectoral policies and climate for the government programs on the road to youth development, including promotion and protection of youth rights. 

2.4.2.3	Community Development Policy (2007)
In the Tanzanian context, the aim of the Community Development Policy (CDP, 2007) is to enable Tanzanians to bring about their own development by working to improve production so that they may have increased income which will enable communities to build a better life through self-reliance and the use of locally available resources (URT, 2007b). This is the only way poverty can be eradicated in the country. The community development policy emphasis on three major aspects of 
i.	Eradication of poverty through by advising and training individual families and households and encouraging group or cooperative productive activities.
ii.	Through Consolidation the non-formal sector by inspiring economic activities, industries, small businesses and production in groups together in urban and rural areas and supporting communities in setting up savings and credit societies based on prevailing community customs and traditions of cooperation such as youth’s groups and women groups and various other groups. 
iii.	Ensure that the people participate fully in formulating, planning, implementing and evaluating development plans and thus responding to and meeting the needs of special groups of women, children and youth in order to reduce their work load, strengthen family income generating projects, and enable them to participate in decisions and ownership of family property.
In a nutshell, therefore the CDP (2007) the major objectives of the community development policy is to enable Tanzania as an individuals or in their families and/or groups or associations to contribute more to the government objectives of self-reliance and therefore bring about development at all levels and finally have a remarked national growth.

2.4.2.4	Small and Medium Enterprises (SME) Development policy (2002)
This policy recognizes that the Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) play a crucial role in employment creation and income generating activities in Tanzania (URT, 2002). The SMEs Policy took into account the special constraints and opportunities faced by this sector and aimed at strengthening institution which would address the constraints and maximize exploitation of the opportunities. It is specifically meant to guide the elimination of the constraints that affect development of the sector. Strategies for implement the SMEs development policy focused on three main area, namely; the creation of enabling business environment, developing of financial and non-financial services and putting in place supportive institutional infrastructure (URT, 2002)

The National Poverty Reduction Strategies involve self-employment opportunities creation, which can lead a person to self-reliance. PRSP pointed out that both informal and formal sector should increase production of employment among youth (poverty alleviation policy as explained in PRSP) (URT, 2000). In such an environment, communities are given the responsibility of identifying their problems, formulating plans to solve them and implementing their plans by utilizing to a large extent their own resources on a self-reliant basis. This policy gives guidelines on how communities will be helped to build their capacity to implement their responsibilities.

2.4.2.6	Private Sector Development Policy (1999)
In line with the CDP, the private sector is formally recognized and accepted as the producer of goods and leading provider of service for the domestic and export markets and consequently the leading employer and primary vehicle for poverty eradication (URT, 1999). In the above policy synopsis, that are related to youths in Tanzania they all focus on the promotion of socio-economic development of youth. They also promote gender mainstreaming and youth empowerment in aspect of development. However, the implementation of the same is very limited so much so that most of youth remained marginalized state (Msigwa, and Kipesha, 2013). Dissemination and awareness is still limited such that youth could not know their rights and obligations stipulated in the policies, (Msigwa, and Kipesha, 2013)
2.4.2.7	National Employment Policy 2008
The National Development Vision 2025 inspires, and raises national hopes, of attaining high economic and employment growth to meet the needs and aspirations of all Tanzanians (URT, 2008). This has strengthened our determination to build a strong, diversified and competitive economy that will provide adequate and sustainable employment opportunities in Tanzania. In the above regard, our goal is to achieve full and productive employment for all Tanzanians. The National Employment Policy aims at stimulating an adequate employment growth in the economy, in order to reduce Unemployment and Underemployment rates and eventually attain full, productive, and decent employment for all Tanzanians.
The Specific Objectives of the National Employment Policy according to URT (2008) are: 
i.	Enhance skills and competencies for those in the formal and informal sector especially rural areas; 
ii.	Promote the goal of decent and productive employment as
iii.	A national priority and enable all participants in the labour force to gain productive and full employment Promote equal access to employment opportunities and 
iv.	Resources endowments for marginalized and vulnerable groups, including women, youth and People with Disabilities (PWDs)
v.	Put in place conducive and enabling environment to promote  growth of the private sector and transformation of the informal sector into formal 
vi.	Ensure income security and social inclusion, 
vii.	Safeguard the basic rights and interests of workers in accordance with International Labour Standards, and Foster faster economic growth and adequate allocation of investment resources to employment potential sectors such as agriculture, non- farm activities in rural areas, manufacturing and agro-processing industries, and infrastructure and social services sectors	

2.4.2.8	National Strategy for Youth Involvement in Agriculture (2013)
Youths provide an opportunity for increased economic development through their involvement in agriculture, which is the main activity in rural areas. The Tanzanian population and housing census (NBS, 2012) shows that, about 67 per cent of labour force comprises of the youths aged between 15 and 35 years, and mostly unemployed. Accordingly, there is a significant relationship in terms of the economy, employment, investment growth rates and poverty. Youths have the potential to make significant contributions to agricultural development at different levels and can provide a tremendous opportunity for developing an agriculturally based rural economy if properly harnessed. 

The National Strategy for Youth Involvement in Agriculture (URT, 2013) aims at facilitating and building capacity of the youths for self-employment in creating enabling environment for attracting the youths to participate in agricultural economic activities along the value chain. The Strategy has been prepared in a participatory approach involving various stakeholders at different levels. The implementation of the strategy anticipates to minimize challenges of the youth’s unemployment by fully participating in agricultural economic activities along the value chain.

2.4.2.9	National Economic Empowerment Policy (2005)
The primary objective of this policy is to provide general guidelines which will ensure that the majority of the citizens of Tanzania have access to opportunities to participate effectively in economic activities in all sectors of the economy (URT, 2005). Accordingly, the Policy consists of nine pillars and strategies that guide economic empowerment actors in their efforts to empower Tanzanians economically. These pillars are accelerating economic growth and creating an enabling investment environment; creating a supportive legal and regulatory framework and public service delivery; availability of investment capital; raising entrepreneurial skills and knowledge levels; improving economic infrastructure, privatization, strengthening markets, networks and partnerships, developing and strengthening cooperatives and effective utilization of land in economic activities. The policy takes into stock the contribution of various stakeholders as regards to empowering Tanzanians economically since 2005 to date. 

2.5	Literature Review Gap






This chapter provides methodology used in this study. It explains the research design, sample and data used, data collection technique as well as analysis tool used.  The chapter also provides steps that were generally adapted in studying the research problem along with the logic behind them. In this study an empirical survey has been conducted to examine the effectiveness of youth funded projects in containing youth unemployment in Tanzania. The survey approach, of using a self-administered questionnaire (Appendix 1), interviews and focus group discussion was used to collect the data needed because of its ability to collect data from a variety of people, in the YDF program at different times.  This provide basis for the researcher to explore and measure qualitative variables and also gives the opportunity to generalize the research findings.
 
3.2	The Area of Study
This study was conducted in Dodoma City. The capital of Tanzania. The area was selected due to the fact that the statistics show that Dodoma has little number of youths funded groups compared to other Cities such as Dar es salaam, Mwanza, Tanga and Mbeya. This limited number of youth funded groups is assumed to be the source of unemployment challenges. However. Other youth groups are assumed to be in poor personal labor force management, product and quality issues and cash management, which are likely to contribute in unsuccessful projects making youth being unable to realize their potentials and achieve their goals (Barry, 2005). 
3.3	Research design and approach
Kothari, (2004) explained research design as the determination and statement of the general research approach that encompasses the methodological and procedures employed to conduct scientific research.  According to Kothari (2004), the research design is the conceptual structure within which research is conducted; it constitutes the procedures for the collection, measurement and analysis of data.

This study employed descriptive research design in triangulation approach that is deploying several methodologies to collect both quantitative and qualitative data. Qualitative research approach was employed because of the usefulness in collecting information such as attitudes, opinion, experiences, and expectations from the population which sensitize the study to anticipation and Quantitative approach for data that are measurable (Gay,1987)). The design is considered exploratory because the questionnaires focused to explore the outcomes, and views of the youths and the youth fund officials with respect to the projects performance.

3.4	Study Population
The study population include both female and male youth aged between 15 to 35 years old, among of those who have access to Youth Development Funds in Dodoma City. The City has a population of 908,291 (NBS, 2012). 24,074 are youths aged 15 to 35 years male 110,367 and female 113,707. Out of these youths, 2,310 are in 330 youth groups consisting 5 - 10 members have being funded by either YDF or LGA. The study also used practitioners in the YDF who included government officials (Youth Development Officers, Ward Community Officers), and youth guardians and mentors within the community.
3.5	Sampling techniques and Sample Size
3.5.1	Sampling techniques  
The rationale of sampling is to attain the optimum chances for collecting sufficient information in that answers the study questions (Green and Thorogood, 2009). Selecting a representative accurate and unbiased research sample is an important step towards the survey’s success which requires certain techniques. Sampling techniques are dealings used in deciding on suitable representative part of the entire population for the purpose of determining parameters or characteristics of the entire population (Kumar, 2014). In doing so random selection was used. This study employed purposive and random sampling techniques in order to obtain the information that helped to establish the effectiveness of youth funded projects in containing unemployment in Tanzania. In another understanding, Random selection of the individual or research sample is a significant way to obtain unbiased representative sample (Kothari, 2004). Likewise, purposive sampling, is a deliberate selection procedure employed where certain information was possessed by the informant with a certain quality which added value to the data required (Gay, 1987).

3.5.2	Sample Size
Officially this study aimed to obtain data from 384 youth groups that has received the National Youth Empowerment Fund (NYEF) including both National Youth Development Fund (NYDF) funded group and the Local Government Youth, Women and Disabled Fund (LGYWDF) henceforth referred to as LGA groups in Dodoma Urban District. One person from each group preferentially the chairperson was intended to be interviewed. However, only 256 were ready and available to be interviewed (24 from NYEF) and 232 from LGA) making a total of 256 youth respondents. Further to this, from the 256 groups,40 youths were randomly being the chairperson or any other group member to participate in a Focus Group Discussion (FGD) of 10 people each as shown in Appendix 7 and 8, making 4 focus groups (Table 3.1). 
The sample has been calculated by using the formula bellow.
For the large population in which we do not have a proportional variability, therefore we assume that the maximum variability p=0.5 and assume a desired confidence level 90% and+- 10% precision. The resulting sample size could be established as:
               n0= Z 2pq
                       e2
But q =(1-p) = 0.5
whereby, Z2 =abscissa of the normal curve =(1.96)2
                e2 =The desired precision level= (0.1)2
                p = The estimated proportion of an attribute that is present in population =0.5                
Therefore   no =[(1.96 x 1.96)x( 0.5) x (0.5)] 
                                   (0.1 x0.1)
                   n0 = 96.04
 Suppose our selection in the population Dodoma City will affect 410,956 people, sample size will be calculated by using the following formula that is used for large population size.
                              n =n0 /(1+  n0 -  1 )  
                                                                              N                (Cochran 1963)
  Whereby;   N = population size.                                             
Therefore n =96.04/(1 +( 96.04-1 ) / 410,956)
                  n=[96.04/(1+{(96.04-1) /410,956}]
                       96.04/ 1.0002312656
                   n=96.0177943872=96
Table 3.1: Number of participants for each category
Category of Respondents	Numbers	Distribution
Youth members (to be interviewed)	232	From National Youth Development Fund
	24	From LGA - Youth and Women Fund
Key informants:	CCDO			WEO			WCDO		            CM	1101020	1 from Local Government AuthorityRandomly selected from the 41 wardsRandomly selected from the 41 wardsRandomly selected from the 41 wards
Focused Group Discussion	40	member randomly selected from the youth groups (4 Focus Groups of not more than 10 people)

Furthermore, purposefully key people including the city Community Development Officer (CCDO), 10 Ward Executive Officers (WEO), 10 Ward Community Development Officers (WCDO) and 20 randomly selected Community Members (CM) from the Wards that are involved in the NYDF (Table 3.1) were interviewed.

3.6 Data Collection Methods
Data collection is important in research as it allows for dissemination of accurate information and development of meaningful program (Kothari, 2004). This study used both primary and secondary data in gathering information.

3.6.1 Primary data
Primary data are those which are collected from source and for the first time and thus happen to be original to the research and used for the first time in analysis (Kothari, 2004). In this studyPrimary data were collected with the use of questionnaires, interview and participant’s observation gathered from transacting, and personal communication.

3.6. 2 Secondary data




A questionnaire is essentially a structured tool for collecting primary data. It is generally a series of written questions in accordance to the research questions for which the respondents must provide the answers (Gay, 1987). This is the main data collection instrument used in this study. For this purpose, a questionnaire was designed after reviewing the relevant literature and pre tested. The questionnaires were different for each stratum and were carefully designed to collect relevant data only (Appendix 1).
 ii) Interview
Bowen (2009) assert that, an interview is regarded as an interchange of views between two or more people on a topic of mutual interest and emphasizes the social situations of research data. It is a research instrument for data collection that involves a collection of data through verbal interaction between the interviewee and the interviewer. Crosswell (2014) considers interview approach useful as it ‘allows for in-depth probing while permitting the interviewer to keep the interview within the parameters targeted for the study. In this study, the researcher conducted formal and informal interviews with person directly involved in Youth empowerment in Dodoma city. Throughout the interviews open-ended questions nature was used, allowing the interviewees to expand beyond the issues already identified and explores new issues in greater detail. The questionnaires were first pre tested and then were sent to interviewees before interview.
iii) Focus Group Discussion
Focused group discussion is a qualitative method used purposely to obtain an in-depth analysis on concepts perceptions and ideas of group members regarding data on the institution and institutional arrangements responsible for management as well as the important strength, weakness, opportunities and threats. A check list questions were used to probe FGD members to give required information for the group (Appendix 7 and 8). Scores points were used to prioritize the information 
iv) Observation 
Observation is a tool that provides information about the actual behaviour and characteristics of living things, objects, or phenomena and it is done through watching and recording. During group visits observation of the enterprise environment and surroundings were recorded and compared to information from the interviews and questionnaires (Appendix 9 and 10).
 v) Documentation
This kind of information takes many forms (letters, email, manuals, acts, news articles, reports, empirical researches etc.) and should be the object of explicit data collection plans (Creswell, 2014) In the study this method was used to collect and generate data through reading various official documents

3.7	Reliability and Validity of Data
Validity and reliability are two components aimed at controlling the quality of the research (Creswell, 2014). Validity and reliability are factors which any quality research should consider during designing a study (Creswell, 2014). The researcher ensured that the data collected were valid to the best of her knowledge by concentrating on getting up to date data and from most appropriate respondents. The triangulation method (using of several data collection methods) was meant for the validity and reliability.

Pre-testing the questionnaires with seven respondents were done for testing applicability making any corrections required so that reliable and valuable data is collected and hence the study conclusions. 

3.8	Data processing, analysis and presentation




4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1	Introduction
This chapter presents data collected from the research work that has being worked out to make then presentable and such that could be discussed. They are discussed according to the specific objectives and hence the research questions.

4.2	Profile of respondents









Table 4.1: Profile of the respondents
Category	Total Number	Period of service/client ship/experience in the group (yrs)










* Number of respondents was less than the expected 330 as 74 members of some group were not willing to respond to the questions after the agreement so they were dropped. 
**Some groups could not make a total of 10 participants per group as planned
***More than 6 months is considered as a year
Source: Research findings (2019)

4.2.1	Age and Gender of the Group Members and Leaders







Table 4.2: Age Group percent by Gender for Group Leaders and Members	
		NYDF	LGA
Category	Age group	Gender	Gender










		Source: Research Findings (2019)
Such results are due to the fact that female youths have a double chance in the LGA, they may join the Fund as youth groups or as women groups. Local Government Youth, Women and Disabled Fund (LGYWDF) is subdivided into three components accordingly, as such it increased the chance of women getting funds for business from the very Fund. 

4.2.2	 Groups and Technical Personnel Experience
The results in Table 4.1 indicate that majority of the technical personnel respondents had a good period of experience with youth empowerment work. Majority had more than 5 years’ experience. With the exception of some WEO (20%) and WCDO (10%) all others being practitioners had more than a year experience. This implies that their response to the questionnaires might be very realistic and shows the actual situation in the CD offices and groups longevity. Experience is a good teacher that can make the groups to fare well in their activities (John Biggs, 1999). There is no point where poor group performance should be associated with limited experience.
4.3	Type of Youth Groups and Funded Projects in Responding to Youth Empowerment 
4.3.1	Age and Gender equity in Groups Leaders and Members 
Assorting the groups by gender, it was found that LGA groups had higher percent of female’s members and leaders (Table 4.3).

Table 4.3: Gender equality by percent in the groups
Category	Males only group	Females only group	Mixed gender group





Source: Survey Results (2019)
This indicate that females are favored by the empowerment policy. As described earlier, environment also favours women groups resulting to gender imbalance. Selection of the groups to fund may have considered other factors such as the need to assist women in their many family responsibilities, esteem and satisfaction. Studies have noted that usually women do not enter into business for financial gain, they rather tend to pursue intrinsic goals such as independence and flexibility to combine family and work commitment (Brush, 1992). Women entrepreneurs thus assess their success in relation to achievement in attaining these goals rather than using the more usual economic or financial measures. As such there is a need to adjust the environment such that it favours both (gender balancing). Generally, the approaches and mechanism for loan disbursement explained by the beneficiaries and by the administrators/technocrats seems to be not analogous which requires more awareness appropriate information transfer to the beneficiaryis. 
In deed secondary data from the Local Government Offices showed that 70% of readily accessible and obliged groups that do repayment with little or no stress is Women groups. ANSAF (2019) also reported a similar situation where 49% of visited groups were women groups and were more disciplined in repayment of the loan than the mixed groups or male groups and all reported cases of loan defaulters did not involve women groups at all. This definitely entice the authority to extend loans to them more readily. It is yet not well known as to why male groups are not willingly and ready to repay the loans. Probing from the technical personnel they are presumed that they are arrogant and not faithful in their endeavor to the extent that they are not making appreciable profit from their businesses to make them ready to repay the loan.

4.3.2	Education level of respondents
The results (Table 4.4) on education level of the respondents  shows that majority of group members had secondary education but very few had any tertiary education. 






   Source: Survey Results, 2019
A lower percent (14%) of the discussion group’s members had a primary education compared to the interview respondents which was 51.3 %. With this observation, trainings cannot be impeded by the level of education of trainers which are essentially the technical personnel. Neither is the level of the group members should hinder the level of understanding and skills gain from the trainings. Global Agenda Councils, (2013) had shown level of education to affect skill gain and entrepreneurship of trainees which are in this case group leaders and members. On the other hand, some schools of thoughts, consider entrepreneurship skills being not necessarily to vary with the level of education as any normal person gain business skills, but the methodology or pedagogy of training the beneficiaries must obviously observe their education backgrounds (Kluve et al. 2017). This means trainers should have sufficient knowledge/background of their clients at the time of trainings.

4.3.3	Types and location of business sponsored
Table 4.5 shows the type of businesses that youth groups are engaged as indicated by the interviewed respondents. Majority of the projects are located in the inner city and are mainly service provision including retail shops (22.6%), Tailor marts (14.2%) and hair saloons (9.8%)
Table 4.5: Type, and location of business centres
















Source: Survey Findings (2019)
Businesses with high frequencies at the city periphery are those claimed by the group leaders to have high demand or produces some by-products which requires some cost to disposal or are environmentally not quite friendly (carpentry and masonry (4.3%) in places of high population density. In case of the periphery projects, Food vendors had also recorded high percent (5.1%) (Table 4.5).

Such result connotes the need to evaluate the type of business with respect to location as this has some effects on the performance. This will enable establishing which project/activities/enterprises fits which location so that it can be revealed which type of enterprises are more promising to the youths. On the other hand, it should be emphasized here that empowerment do not target on income generation only but also on productivity (national economy bust) meaning that the level of production projects should be raised to be above the service provision projects (URT, 2008). 

It is encouraging to observe during transacting that some groups had more than one business activity. For instance, it was observed that, while having tailor mart at the inner city, Nishike Mkono group had also poultry project within the periphery. This creativity and complementary projects enabled them to promptly pay back the loan and be fully engaged in production/service provision activities putting it in the prosperous group listed at the LGA. 
Interviewed group members result in Table 4.6, showed that some groups had other projects either individual owned or as group projects beside those solely depending on the sponsor funds (NYDF and LGA) Individual or group projects outside NYDF and LGA were mostly as food vendors (21.9%), motorcycle drivers and door to door vendors commonly referred to as Chinga boys (Table 4.6). These projects outside the sponsors also follow the same trend of being service oriented rather than production.
Table 4.6: Group business outside the NYDF and LGA Fund
Business type	N	%

















The results (Table 4.5 and 4.6) shows that that most of the youths do not want to access loan for material production including agriculture production, yet it is a production activity that can transform their lives and national economy to being semi industrial country. In the group discussion it was revealed that youth and women who access the funds are not well oriented to request funds for such activities. equally the same, the Fund administration issues an amount that is not likely to make any group to attempt production activities. Youth and women are contributing about 65% the labour force in the country (NBS, 2014), and they must be oriented and assisted in production for national economy growth this is the objective of several policies in the country including. National Economic Empowerment Policy (URT, 2005); National Strategy for Youth Involvement in Agriculture URT, 2013) Small and Medium Enterprises (SME) Development policy (URT, 2002) and National Youth Development Policy (URT, 2007a)
Some projects are seasonal such that if that season is fore passed for any reason like delay in the funds release, reported as challenge in this study, then there is no way one could break even. Likewise, the loan amount of not more than 5.0 million per group from NYDF or LGA. This could be a barrier to some projects to operate at a volume that they can realise any profit. From the group discussion, it was observed that because of the time/season barrier and amount some groups after getting the loans they switch into other projects.

During group discussions, members in the groups were requested to rank the various types of business they do or like to do. Project preference as ranked by the groups in the FGD irrespective of the sponsor is shown in Table 4.7. Cereals/fruits stockiest ranked highest followed by Bodadoda and Food vendors all being again service oriented. 
Table 4.7:Activity preference as ranked by the group members
No.	Activity	Preference
		Scores	Rank
1	Boda-boda, tax drivers (proprietor)	50	2
2	Chinga boy (door to door trading)	30	4
3	Food vendor (kiosks, mama ntilie etc)	40	3
4	Cereals/fruits stockiest	60	1
5	Service oriented (Mpesa/Tigopesa. stationeries, saloon etc), 	50	2





FGD was conducted to leaders of selected youth groups whose groups have benefited with loans from youth empowerment funds (see Appendix 7 and 8). 

According to this FGD results (Table 4.7), Cereals and fruits trading was most preferred because it requires moderate capital and no technical know-how required. Bodaboda and tax proprietorship were also preferred but limited by the comparative colossal capital required and the condition of being in a group. They would like to have such project under sole proprietorship. It is at this juncture; the technical personnel and sponsors are advised to look into the possibility of expanding the Fund laterally in terms of activities to be sponsored and vertically in terms of amount of funds that a group can be offered. Increasing production-oriented projects is important because it hasten the economy of both the group and the country as a whole however small. 

It was also suggested in the group discussions that it would be more value if experience technical staff could be used in the selection of projects and premises because some projects perform poorly simply because they were not properly selected according to environment, sites and group members ability to handle it. Quoted from one member of the group discussions. 

 “Technical staff do not come in to help us planning our projects but the do let us fumble around until when we qualify for funding” This agrees with TASAF (2011) report which showed gaps in various areas including limited detailed plans and strategies by the groups on loan disbursed. According to the report the gaps has culminated into poor group performances. 
Major reasons for having the experts in the selection and design that were mentioned and ranked by the Focus Groups are shown in Table 4.8. Given reasons are in accordance with the gaps indicated by TASAF (2011) and that hampers adequate group project performances.

Table 4.8: Reasons as to why technical staff should be used in the projects selection
Reason given	Scores	Rank
Provide technical needs in a particular activities eg agricultural practices, wood technologies, quality control and the like 	70	1
Assist in revealing oversights	30	4
Assist in project projections	30	4
Sharing experience	60	2
Assist in project write up that either costs them or ends up with deficits	50	3
Source: Research Findings, 2019

Such observations needs the PMO-LYED, PO-RALG and LGA to train their Community Development officers to be conversant with group formation and dynamic and Funds policies so as to clearly communicate the procedures for the loan to the intended groups as well as involving other experts for various subject matter related to various fields so that the intended recipients will have adequate knowledge on available funds, and this was the only reason on why technical staffs were used in the study. For that reason, therefore, adequate fund is needed for the Fund administration and management. Unless such initiatives are attended, the envisaged by the ILO (2011) 
Report will hardly be realized. Involvement of experts and even traditional decision makers is a prerequisite for youth empowerment projects as declare by Magaiza, Crause (2014) and UN-Habitat (2014).

4.3.4	Nature of activity with respect to Funding Agencies
Table 4.9 shows the nature of activities with respect to sponsor whereby service provision businesses ranked higher than others for both sponsors.

Table 4.9: Nature of activity with respect to Funding Agencies







NB 	None of the respondent groups had more than one sponsor.
Source: Research Findings, 2019


Irrespective of the source of funds majority of funded projects are of service provision nature. According to the group members, thoughts of service provision is due to the nature of capital limitation, market demand, returns to capital. Such thoughts and practices are also reported elsewhere in Tanzania (and beyond (Carol, 1987; Maina, 1999). Obtained results could mean either production nature projects are neglected by the applicants given that they compose mainly city dwellers. Similar to this, (Katikiro,2014), study showed petty business dominated youth projects in the cities while production activities in the sector of agriculture, fishing, mining, animal husbandry and small scale industries is in rural areas of Tanzania. On the other hand, it could also be such projects are not favored by the Fund administrators/technocrats or Funds conditions. This is like to say, thinking of today life earning and not for the future community and environment development. The capital (loan) limits of not more than Tsh 10.0 mil. (URT, 2014; 2018) cannot suffice production-oriented projects which needs more money and the return to capital is not so fast. This fact which is accordingly an oversight to youth empowerment needs to be reconsidered. 

Youth policies (URT,2014; 2019) should focus on youths not only for income but as a part and parcel of community development (Magaiza and Crause 2014; Magombeny and Odhiambo, 2019); UN-Habitat, 2014). In that perspective, production activities should be given priority but also other related youth development. It is thus worth for Funds to considered youths as primary actors with whom to develop enterprises, not as viewers or advisers, but as active agents of change and develop comprehensive strategies for the loan funds, that will encourage production of goods and environment conservation, and of course offering loan amounts that are realistic and corresponding to activities and justify the outcomes that will be achieve be in a specified time. As argued by Wyn and Whiet (2004) youths should be allowed to meaningfully engage in decision making process. 
4.4 	Factors influencing the success of youth funded projects including challenges
4.4.1	Expertise in dealing with Youth Groups












Source: Research Findings, 2019

This portrait a picture of having large proportion of staff that are conversant to groups management and dynamics. Human resource and administrators is observed to take the lead simply due to the fact that majority of Ward Executive officers belong to that group. This has a little effect of the Youth groups trainings as they are not involved in the trainings. Nevertheless, they had influence on groups administrations where they may be involved in assisting groups dynamics.

4.4.2	Group Experience
Table 4.11 shows the period to which a given group has existed. Such a period connotes the group experience. 
Table 4.11: Youth Groups persistency (existence period)
Existence period	LGA	NYDF
	N	Percent	N	Percent
Less than a year	2	0.98	0	0.0
1-  3 yrs	80	31.3	13	54.2
4 -6 yrs	118	46.1	9	37.5
7 - 10 yrs	49	19.1	2	8.3
More than 10yrs	7	2.7	0	0
Total	232	100.0	24	100.0
Source: Research Findings, 2019
The results show that majority of the groups had existed for a period between 4 6 years while very few in LGA groups (2.7%) and none (0%) of the NYDF aged more than ten years. Likewise, none for NYDF and few for LGA were younger than a year. One would expect marvelous performance from the fact that experience is a good teacher. As reported by (ILO, 1984) groups that had succeeded to stay together for a longer period have consisted and constructive minds that help them to prosper in their day to day activities. As reported by Viravaidya and Hayssen, (2001) donors tend to take this as one of the criteria for funding.

4.4.3 Capacity building to group leaders and members
Capacity building to group members and leaders is done by the Youth Officers and Community Development officers and of similar nature to both LGA and NYDFs. Both funds have Capacity building component which is done by the mentioned officers irrespective of the source. It was revealed from the interviews that all leaders had received a training which entail YDFs policies and Entrepreneurship. Few had also been trained on aspects of Group Dynamics, some Technical trainings and other related trainings (Table 4.12).


Table 4.12: Capacity building to leaders










NB:	Other training mentioned include HIV AIDS control and mitigation, life skills and Constitution
Source of Data: Research Findings (2019)

Some leaders have received more than one kind of training from other sponsors. However, none of the leaders has being trained specifically in Administration, Reporting or Financial management which are very important in sustainability of initiated projects (Singh, 2016). Similar trainings have been offered to group members irrespective of the position held in the groups as shown in Table 4.13.

Table 4.13: Capacity building to group members








Source: Research findings, 2019

Implication of these results is that all groups had received substantial trainings and unless there is a problem in training deliverance or members understanding, there is no reason to consider skills and knowledge on group and business undertakings as constraints. In principle. capacity building entails education and technical trainings to establish and develop skills which embed entrepreneurship skills for this matter as well as financial and group management (Biggs, 2001). However, this does not mean a success in the projects. REPOA, (2007) and UN (2013) lamented that empowerment success entails several other factors besides entrepreneurship trainings such as increasing capacity of individuals or groups to make choices and to transform those choices into desired actions and outcomes empowerment and training.

Training is regarded as a major component in youth empowerment, other being entrepreneurship promotion, employment services and subsidized employment interventions (Robalino et al., 2013). Effectiveness of the trainings associated with group performance discussed and ranked by the FGDs as shown in Table 4.14. 
Table 4.14: Effectiveness of trainings in understanding YEF (LGA and YDF) policy
No	Effectiveness	Response	% of respondents
















Source: Research findings, 2019
Majority of the respondents had agreed on the training importance in understanding the major aspects and objectives of YDFs (100%) and prerequisites and processing of YEFs loan (90.6) and to understand well the Skills and management of YEFs (98.0%). This high level of understanding is a motive of optimal adoption for an available Funds package. The findings provide contradicting results with other studies for example, the study by (Restless Development, 2019) revealed that 79.6% among the interviewed youth are not aware if there are youths’ Economic groups who have ever accessed the fund. The study maintains that, regardless of being in youth economic groups many of them have not accessed the fund and they have no information regarding to Youth funds. Conversely, 36.1% of the interviewed youth revealed that, the criteria for accessing youth funds re not friendly.

In line with the theory of change (Collins Clark, 2013) training and skills development contain programs outside the formal education system that reorient one's mind set, and in this case towards developing a hands-on skills and work experience to young people to improve their employability. With this therefore, youths can face different constraints that affect access to income- or self-employment, restrictions that can be talked through targeted interventions. Inadequate skills and/or work experience and appropriate information about certain practices and/or knowledge on resource search and utilization, makes and individual or group less likely to be able to access capital to start a business (Robalino et al., 2013). As a result of the trainings, interviewed youths had agreed to gain substantially in Entrepreneurship, (64.1%) and YEF projects management (100%). However little effect was recorded to be achieved on technical skills (Table 4.15) of their choice. 
Technical trainings are important to give the youths in the group skills that they should employ for success. Training gives youths a set of job-specific technical skills, business skills, knowledge or numeracy skills as well as non-technical, life and behavioral skills, such as self-management, teamwork, and communication and hence changed mindset.
Table 4.15: Effectiveness of YEF trainings in execution of the projects
No	Type of Training	Effect Response	% of respondents














Source: Research findings, 2019

Table 4.16 shows the responses of the youth group members interviewed on the effectiveness of the provided trainings towards their project achievements. It shows that gaining from these trainings is on effective utilization of the funds. Otherwise they attend them for the sake of getting the loan so that they reduce unemployment and reducing their reliance on public funds. 
Table 4.16: Training Results towards Goals Achievements
No	Expectation	Response	% of respondents




















Source: Research findings, 2019

Furthermore, the level of disagreement on the trainings effect in understanding the projects execution factors particularly technical aspects (Table 4.15) and goals achievements (Table 4.16) were lower compared of those of understanding the YDF policies and guidelines shown in Table 4.14. This connote that the trainings with respect to the projects techniques and skills need extra efforts to have better results. Basically, there is a need to train members of IGAs on very elementary practical business skills mainly on hands on approach. The training should clearly separate between technical skills needed to undertake a given selected IGA and the skills needed to turn the IGA into a sustainable micro business potential of growing into a small-scale business and beyond. 
As shown in Table 4.16, trainings effects were appreciated on increase on effective resource utilization, reduction of jobless/unemployment. It was not clearly known why they disagreed that the trainings had any positive effects on loan recovery and reliance on public agencies/YEF if it has increased their resource utilization although it could be associated with little turnover from the projects which has only a half agreement (Table 4.16).

In the FGDs, 4 different impeding factors the training effectiveness was established (Table 4.17). Such factors had possibly caused the above training results in Table 4.15. The Fund needs to reconsider such factors which are all pertinent to group’s prosperity and projects efficacy.

Table 4.17: Views From Focus Group on the provided trainings
No	Established perception	Assigned Points	Rank
1	Too short period	85	1
2	Little or emphasis on administration, reporting and recording 	70	2
3	Lack some components especially technical aspects, how to select appropriate projects and project write up techniques	70	2
4	Some difficulties in understanding the concepts/teaching staff	40	3
Source: Research findings, 2019

Despite having shown that the trainings are important in project execution and is a important component if they are hastened (Table 4.16) it was considered mostly to be of short period and lack the technical aspects of the various activities done by the FGDs discussions (Table 4.17). Limited technical skills training is a shortfall to the trainings making them inadequate for the optimal performance of the groups and their projects. Devlin, (2013) lamented that when the level of education is little it becomes extremely difficult for trainees to gain skills to match with contemporary technologies but with the observed level of education, it would be not difficult to impinge hands on skills for a given activity.

A wider and in-depth trainings are necessary for empowerment that focuses on power relations and intervention strategies. According to Ribis et al. (2004) this sort of empowerment should create psychological, organizational and community relations change. In this respect, psychological empowerment being peoples’ self-efficacy and control in their lives; organizational empowerment the ability of an agency to influence change and community empowerment to change real conditions. Empowerment therefore mean more than providing resources for economic activities. It is high time the Funds Agency (YDF)  to consider broadening the trainings, and even the stereotype of activities not only to youth financing but to include .activities such those focusing on youth-led media, youth rights, youth councils, youth activism, , youth involvement in community decision-making, and other methods which are part and parcel of youth empowerment (Ogamba, 2019). 

4.4.4	External Influence to the Group Business Performance
Influence to group youth projects could come from external national or international policies, funding agency policies and guidelines, environmental factors and even from the surrounding community norms and attitudes (USAID 2012). Neither the FGD nor the various group members had reported any external influence on the type of enterprise they are engaged. Policy makers, sponsors or technical personnel are not reported to have any influence on selection or group formations. However, some reported consultation to expert after deciding on the type of enterprise. The observations is contrary to what is reported in several South Saharan African (SSA) countries where youths groups empowerment has been used as a way to pave to political influence (Bennell, 2000). 





Table 4.18: Influence of key people to youth’s loan access (practitioners and community members)
N0	Responsible person/officer	Influence recorded
1	NCDO	Project Feasibility study/advices/
		Advise to Fund mobilization/Administration, auditing
2	CCDO	Awareness creation, group registration, Trainings, M&E and progress reporting, auditing
3	WCDO	Groups initiation/Registrations Trainings, M&E and progress reporting
4	WEO	Awareness creation
5	CM	Persuasion /Advices/ Groups initiation/Registrations
Source: Research findings, 2019
This is in accordance with the National Policy and of course to recommendations made by several workers in creating awareness and developing interest of youth to engage in youth empowerment programmes (URT ,1996; Sen, G., 1997; Viravaidya, and Hayssen, 2001; World Bank, 2009;). 

Sen (1997) and Mecha, (2017) indicated three typological aspects of empowerment including skill development, entrepreneurship promotions, employment services and subsidized interventions. These aspects need to be inculcated in the youths’ mind/thinking through awareness and trainings. Awareness to youths, is necessary to persuade them to go for the loans available and train them in various activities and group coherent and which is the responsibility of the technical personnel and the community people at large (Kluve et al,.2017).

4.4.5	 Feasibility studies and Project write up
All groups had both prefeasibility study done and project write up as prerequisite to loan acquirement. All groups individually and in the group discussion agreed that projects are picked up without YEF influence and that the YEF preconditions are acceptable and are necessary for good project performance and fund repayment. However, from the group discussions it was noted that writing of the proposal is among the major constraint to loan acquisition. None of the groups had members well conversant with project proposal write up. A condition which is necessary for the loan and which cost the groups even where they are not certain of getting the loan. The IGAs supported by YDF are generally micro in nature (with less than 5.0 million TShs) targeting the youth groups who may not have the basic skills to do business. The support is offered once a group is formed and had established a viable business plan and further to meet the funding institutions requirements. According to findings, the plans are not necessarily prepared by the group members alone.  In most cases, external technical support, is used.  Currently either the group members prepare their own plan or a hired consultant meet with just one or a few knowledgeable members of the group. In the first scenario, the plans are likely to be of poor quality while in the second scenario, some of the actual beneficiaries may not be effectively linked to the ideas and the actual contents of the subproject plan. This has implication with regard to effective implementation of the plan. Therefore, training would be needed to first internalize the business plan to the respective individual members of the group; and second to impart entrepreneurial and business skills to the group (Biggs, 2001). Ideally, Social Workers from the Wards or Municipal levels would seat with the group members to give technical support in the preparation of the business plans together with group members in a participatory way.

4.4.6	Loan acquisition and repayment
All had shown that the amount to be released is determined by the funding agency despite of some being not sufficient and their views is that they should give loans as per request so long as the write-up is feasible. While 73% had indicated to receive loan that was less than their request as per write-up, 27% had received according to their request/write-up. The insufficient loan release was regarded as major constraints in the groups discussion because they could not fulfill their targets (Table 4.19)

Table 4.19: Ranking of loan release constraints by the group members
No.	Constraints	Score	Rank
1	Funds not released according to write up	70.0	1
2	Funds not release in Time	60.0	2
3	Taking too long to follow up (follow up costs)	70.0	1
4	Lack of timely information -poor communication	55.0	3
Source: Research findings, 2019


All the above-mentioned constraints do frustrate the beneficiaries who indicated loan disbursement not to fit in their needs with respect to time of issue and that of starting to repay.

It was learnt from the administration offices that, the amount of funds released ranges from one million (1,000,000/=) to five million (5,000,000/=) from LGA Fund and to ten million (10,000,000/=) for YDF depending on group request and meeting the set conditions and other circumstantial factors. Respondents have shown the amount to be insufficient and the grace period as well as the retirement periods to be too short (Table 4.20).
Table 4.20: Amount of Funds given to the groups and repayments
Parameters	Issue	Source of funds
		LGA	NYEF
Loaned amount	Amount released (range)		
	Sufficient According to request	11.6	4.2
	Less than requested but sufficient	14.7	45.8
	Insufficient funds less than requested	73.7	50.0








Source: Research findings, 2019





Table 4.21: Loan Repayment procedures
Parameter	Response	NYEF	LGA
Repayment period 	Too short	45.8	56.9
(1 year - LGA)	Sufficient	54.2	43.1
(2 years- YEF)	Too long	0.0	0.0
Repayment process preference	Through Banks	76.3	70.8
	LGA office	48.7	41.7
	SACCOS offices/account	93.1	NA
	Cell Phones  through code numbers	50.4	66.7
Percentages not mutually exclusive
Source: Research findings, 2019

As shown earlier, the issue of grace period needs reconsideration to match with the kind of projects beneficiaries to start repayment when the projects mature and start to give products. Fundamentally, all these policy issues require the frequently figuring and thinking that consider young people in their contemporary life and the future and forget of the past where they were considered as are not yet adults. In the current world, this is changing and emphasis now is young people should participate in decision-making, as emphasized in many countries and global youth policies and initiatives (Ogamba, 2019). Similar to this, ILO, 2014 (2011) had shown that it is important that each person reach his or her God-given potential.” that can only reach through participatory planning. In the cause of participatory policy development for youth empowerment, there is an attitudinal, structural, and cultural process whereby young people gain the ability, authority, and agency to make decisions and implement change in their own lives and the lives of other people, including youth and adults. Involvement of the youths in their empowerment process is also crucial as lamented by Sen (1997) that youth empowerment is often addressed as a gateway to intergenerational equity, civic engagement and democracy building. Notably, the youth policy and programme implementation process has proceeded without proper mechanisms to accommodate the voice of youth, and efficiently mobilize them towards scenery a progressive and comprehensive youth development agenda.

4.4.7	M&E and control of the funds
M&E is done by LGA officers and it involves staff from the Ministry in case of YDF thus the procedure is always one and the same. Despite of being erroneously/adhoc done, and not regular, it is regarded as important aspects by all respondents and should involve all stakeholders including members from the groups concerned. It is found ad hock to all groups because it never follow the scheduled periods either annual or biannual. It is done once the M&E members feel to do so within an interval of 3 - 6 months. It was found necessary as it help to build their capacity, assist to correct some misconduct and misuse of funds (Table.4.22). Observations from the technical personnel indicated limited resources including funding, means of transport and human resource as a constraint. If councils are strengthened to provide effective monitoring and evaluation of each IGA, growth and sustainability will be enhanced. Councils have to continue to provide extension services to IGAs; these can be sustained even beyond the end of YDF support. In this regard, LGAs should consider setting enough budget not only for capacity building programs for the intended beneficiaries, but also for field visits and regular follow up.

Table 4.22: Reasons for M&E necessity as mentioned by respondents
No	Response	% respondent
1	Capacity building	19.9
2	To correct mistake/ anomalies 	71.5




*Percentages not mutually exclusive
Source: Research findings, 2019

Supported by the reasons given by respondents in Table 4.25, critical inputs to the sustainability of IGAs after YDF support are monitoring and evaluation of each individual IGA and advice accordingly, extension services, business advisory services and marketing. It is this collected information which indeed enables internal control of the project. Control systems have as an objective of provision of reliable information on a timely basis about the physical and financial performance toward the set mission Monitoring and evaluation as well as auditing are serial procedures that are designed to provide enterprise owners and management with some degree of assurance that the information provided by the people employed in the project is reliable and provided on a timely basis.

4.4.8	Factors associated with Group dynamics
Total members in all the interviewed groups was 1,280. Members per group ranged from 4 -14 but majority has 4 6 members. Factors associated with group performance discussed and ranked by the groups were as shown in Table 4.26 to which Leadership succession and Time devotion ranked highest.









Source: Research findings, 2019


In fact the mentioned factors are interdependent. It was observed that groups do not have a leadership period whereby a leader should drop out and another one selected to lead. Where there is no succession plan, leaders tend to be dictators and eventually create misunderstandings among group members. Somehow members tend to disengage from the project (not accountable and devote less time).Majority (75%) of the groups have existed with the same leadership since its commencement. 

Limited capacity on how to managing projects by the groups (poor administration) is the underlying principle of all the six factors. Many of qualified groups for loan lack capacity to manage project hence most of youth group divert to the easiest business activities. Because of such factors some members withdraw before total repayment of the loan and it became difficult for the remaining members to repay accordingly.
Some of the above-mentioned factors can be contemplated creating groups with homogenous members, having group constitutions and making a group strategic growth plan. Such a plan should cover the following among others: how the group should be managed including the succession plan, an idea on how the business (IGA) will grow in quantities, expected gross revenue, profits and expansion in the future with clear indicative time for each item. Where alternatives are available and needed, they should also be indicated. With Strategic plan in place, beneficiaries can determine assess on their own from time-to-time and know the expected products and when to start getting the products as well as income and how it will be distributed. In such a case the above mentioned factors associated with poor group performance will be minimized. Therefore, where the LGA are short of staff they can involve private sector organizations in building capacity for the groups on project start up and administration. 

4.4.9 Challenges associated with NYEF implementation and improvement options
Having discussed the various factors that had contributed to success or failure in achieving YEFS targets, stakeholders were requested to jot down the various challenges they are encountering in funds request and acquisition and those faced in projects execution.

4.4.9.1 Challenges faced in getting the funds as reported by the group members




Table 4.25: Reported challenges on fund acquisition by group members
S/N	Response	Percentage (%) Resondents*	FGD**
		LGA	NYDF	Rank
1	Inadequate knowledge on the Fund policy/requisites	37.5	50.0	NM
2	Bureaucracy in getting the loan (takes long)	80.6	50.0	1
3	Fulfilling the loan conditions	84.5	83.3	NM
4	Limited loan information	47.8	45.8	NM
5	Project write up problems	50.9	37.5	2
6	Group unity /disintegration	86.2	29.2	NM
7	Follow up time	13.8	12.5	3
8	Not well known (un open) fund processing procedures	15.5	20.8	4
9	No challenge	0.9	0	
*Percentages not mutually exclusive
**: NM: Not mentioned
Source: Research findings, 2019

The array of challenges listed are manageable especially where there is a room for both Fund and beneficiaries’ representatives to discuss and decide on most effective approaches. It must be emphasized here that decision making process involves a number of steps for it to be properly archived which includes among other, identify the problem or opportunity, gather relevant information, develop as many alternatives as possible, evaluate alternatives to decide which is best, decide on which alternative to implement, and follow-up on the decision. Decision making is an essential skill for a group or individual actions success (Plous, 1993).

4.4.9.2	Reported challenges on loan request and fund acquisition by practitioners and the community
Both community members and the government officials had observed several challenges both in loan acquisition (Tables 4.26 ) whereby inadequate knowledge on the fund policy/requisites ranked highest followed by the problem of inability of most of groups to fulfill the loan conditions.
 
Table 4.26: Challenges on loan request observed by practitioners and the community
S/No	Response	Percentage (%)*
		Practitioners	Community
1	Inadequate knowledge on the Fund policy/requisites	95.24	100.00
2	Bureaucracy in getting the loan (takes long)	28.57	90.00





8	Political interference in loan processing and issuing	0.00	5.00
9	No challenge	0.00	5.00
Source: Research findings, 2019


The challenges are more or less similar to those reported by the youth group members. This support the need of taking up those challenges and find a way out. There is no reason of denying these facts if both parties the beneficiaries and the managers (DCDO, WCDO, CDO) who supervises the group’s performance had found similar challenges. The Fund administrators need to learn from the reports and sit together to develop appreciable policies and guidelines.

4.4.9.3 Reported Challenges during Project implementation 
There are also several challenges encountered by the groups during projects implementation. Getting less than requested loans and delayed fund release was reported as the great challenge in implementation of their proposed projects (Table 4.27).
Several challenges were also recorded by the community members and government practitioners interviewed (Table 4.38). Loan repayment was most frequently indicated by this group who are in fact the administrators of the projects. Other challenges mentioned by the practitioners and community people are in Table 4.28

Table 4.27: Challenges on loan projects implementation from interviewed youth group members and Focus Group Discussions
S/No	Loan execution and servicing	LGA	NYDF	FGD
				Ranks
1	Delayed fund release	80.2	83.3	1
2	Getting Less than requested loans	80.6	75.0	1
3	Lack of Markets and market associated problems/ Improper laid down production and market strategies	76.7	12.5	3
4	Poor group administration and coordination	44.4	20.8	8
5	Group member misunderstandings/ trustfulness accountability	39.2	25.0	6
6	Work Environment factors (premises difficulties, location, surrounding environment etc)	22.0	29.2	7
7	Unexpected calamities	33.2	16.7	NM
8	Below standard products	41.4	12.5	NM
9	Unfavorable project startup period/environment 	49.1	25.0	4
10	Unfavorable taxes  	33.2	54.2	8
11	Inadequate business and technical knowhow	26.3	20.8	5
12	Un-implementable project write up	21.6	0.0	NM
13	Unavailability / Unexpected increase in raw materials prices and operational costs	18.1	45.8	2
14	Decrease in market prices	18.8	37.5	9
15	Other business interference/competition	34.5	16.7	8
16	Low sales volume/low demand	16.8	0.0	NM
17	No challenge	1.3	0.0	NM
*Percentages not mutually exclusive
**: NM: Not mentioned
Source: Research findings, 2019


Table 4.28: Challenges on projects implementation facing the Youth groups as reported by the key people




3	Inadequate business and technical knowhow by the group members	33.33	50.00
4	Unavailability of raw materials	33.33	25.00
5	Unexpected increase in raw materials prices and operational costs	55.00	50.00
6	Decrease in market prices	14.27	50.00
7	Other business interference/competition	4.76	0.00









Source: Research findings, 2019

There are challenges that are of beneficiary’s nature and its solution should be opted from the group members such as poor group’s administration and members responsibilities. Others are of the Fund Administration nature where possible solutions should be originating from the Fund administrators. Challenges like trading misconducts and decrease in market prices as well other business interference (competition) and Improper laid down production and market strategies are external and needs collaborative mult-sectoral consideration. 

Lack of Markets and market associated problems/, below standard products, Low sales volume and Unavailability/Unexpected increase in raw materials prices and operational costs mentioned by the group members individually or in the groups are all market-oriented problems. Off course, market challenge of availability and access to markets are crucial to any business undertaking. These are rather beneficiaries oriented. Such challenges are also reported by Wamoto (​https:​/​​/​www.semanticscholar.org​/​author​/​Jacklyne-Wamoto​/​151067765​), et al. (2016) in Kenya and Donald (2013) in Ukerewe for small scale produces and low income cadre IGAs. 

The underlying cause of most of the challenges is the inadequacy in strategic planning and some foreseen factors. None the less, there is no single solution for market constraints but, there is a need to have an assessment and there in solution by type of product and locality. One most effective solution applicable to many products marketing under the small scale production is cooperative approach of organization for marketing of their products. This is not very applicable to the type of funders projects which are essentially service oriented but all in all the cooperative spirit in marketing will have to be introduced to the groups. For example, groups dealing with tailoring products may seek to market their products jointly in order to influence price, supply larger quantities e.g. uniforms where required and also attract more customers. The Social Welfare and marketing Departments of the beneficiary councils may assist to carry out product and market survey and advertise in their localities and beyond accordingly.
4.4.10	  Improvement Opinions
4.4.10.1 Improvement Opinions from youth group members 
Suggestions for the improvement of the fund as given by the interviewed youth group respondents and those ranked by the FGDs are shown in Table 4.29. 

Table 4.29: Youth Opinions for improvement of the Funds given by the respondents and in the FGD
Suggestion	Percent respondents	FGD ranks
	LGA	     YDF	
Increase Loan Funds	12.5	91.7	2
Release funds according to request and timely 	95.3	95.8	1
Increase training resources and fields (Focused and in-depth)	32.4	33.3	3
Timely and Frequent M&E	22.4	25.0	-
Improve loan processing system and openness	85.8	87.5	4
Provide flexibility on grace and repayment period depending on the type of project	91.4	54.2	2
Encourage youths to go for the loan	17.7	0.00	-
Provide loans to individual youths	50.9.7	50.0	2
No suggestions	4.7	0.00	-
Source of data; Research Findings, 2019
Release of funds according to request and timely, providing flexibility on grace and repayment period depending on the type of project, improvement of the loan processing system were given priority. Others were openness and providing loans to individual youths respectively.

Opinions from the Focus group discussions were obtained and ranked as shown in Table 4.29. Timely release of funds and releasing according to request was again ranked highest (given first priority). Others were openness, focused and in depth trainings, increase of funds for youths empowerment Flexibility in grace period and returns that were all mentioned in the individual responses. Loan repayment schedules were reported as not realistic based on the type of their businesses. For instance monthly repayment schedule was not realistic for a production oriented groups such as crop or livestock producers where production depends so much on a given environment/period. It would be better to set the schedules against harvest seasons when they are selling their crops.
 
4.4.10.2 Improvement options from practitioners and community people
Suggestions for YDF improvement from the practitioners and community people (These being the overseer of the Fund at various levels) was to do more frequent M&E. Others were increase of the Funds so that more groups could access loan (Table 4.30). All improvement optioned given are geared towards solving the various reported challenges and needs a sitting together and finding acceptable and reasonable deliberations. 





2	Increase training resources and fields	52.38	25.0
3	Frequent M&E	95.24	50.0
4	Improve loan processing system and openness	76.19	45.0
5	Provide flexibility on grace and repayment period depending on the type of project	71.43	85.0
6	Encourage youths to go for the loan	66.67	80.0
7	Provide loans to individual youths	28.57	0.0
Percentages not mutually exclusive
Source: Research findings, 2019

Providing loans on individual basis has being mentioned by the respondents and group discussions that majority of the members would like to operate on individual basis. This also emerged as an improvement option even from the practitioners. However, one of the YDF requirement is that, beneficiaries must be in a group of at least five people. They believes that, business skills are to a large extent and by nature individually endowed and owned. Risk taking just like creativity is a personal characteristics. Individuals are liable to be more active, responsible and accountable to the IGA that he/she entirely own as compared to group owned IGAs. As reported elsewhere (Mecha,2017) micro LGAs which are individually managed and benefits fall entirely on the individual member are more prosperous than those which are owned and managed by groups. TASAF (2019) report indicated that IGAs, management and accountability problems have been observed in group owned projects due to dishonesty and dodging responsibilities. For example, in case a member is sick for a long time his/her labour contribution will not be forthcoming; in case a member is lazy will affect other members in the group, etc. Therefore, individually-owned IGAs within the group formation model seems to be more effective than cases with collective ownership except where capital goods/services are collectively owned but not the production process.  One clear suggestion is the Funds to support IGAs that are directly under management of individual members as well where the benefits accrue to those individuals. 

As shown in Table 4.30, providing flexibility on grace and repayment period depending on the type of project was mentioned and given due priority to individual respondents (91.4 % for LGS and 54.2% for YDF). The FGD ranked this 3rd while 85.0% and .71.43 the technical staff and community members respectively also mentioned that as improvement option. This emanated from the fact that project particularly the production ones will start giving out marketable to produce at a given period which differ from one project to another. Retail shop can start selling and collect revenue one the funds are released and some merchandize stocked but a factory needs to have some machines installed, raw materials purchased and eventually starting to produce, test and sent to market. As such it takes longer for such IGA to realise any revenue to start repaying the loan in comparison with the stockiest. It is important, to define an "incubation" period for which the supported project will effectively start to get revenue to the beneficiaries and at the same time make the IGAs self sustainable. This is quite crucial; qualifying groups members, and technical personnel from the LGAs, should work in close collaboration establish the time period and support needed for the IGAs to mature including imparting of technical and business management skills to the beneficiaries. Of course, the write-up submitted for funding must indicate and include the costs by group accordingly. In deed the cost and period may differ from time to time and between products qualities intended.

With respect to training which is also mentions in all categories of respondents, it is important to note that most cases, the youth groups are young and that are probably formed for the purpose of meeting the loan condition. As such, effective training on group dynamics, leadership and IGAs management skills that involves learning by doing (hands on) is inevitable. A trainer must physically instruct the trainee on what to do by involving friendly practical participation. Training and Visit approach that is training is done in their local area and in their respective projects and include study tours to other successful groups within similar IGAs in the local (ward, district) or even outside local area (region) The local trainers facilitated to be able to provide continued advice/consultancy services to such groups in favour of their group management and the IGA. LGAs may facilitate identification of successful cases and design the modalities to impart the same to other local beneficiaries.

4.5	Perception of Youths and Practitioners on Youth Empowerment Funds
4.5.1 Perception of Youths group members interviewed and the FGDs on effectiveness of the fund to unemployment and empowerment
Information were sought on the effectiveness of the fund to unemployment and youth empowerment from both interviewed respondents and from the FGD. Major perceptions mentioned with regard to the funds projects are shown in Table 4.31. They have all agreed that YEFs had being their sole source of fund to the projects. 

Table 4.31: Perception on the YDF from youth group members and FGDs
Response/Perception	   Percentage of respondents *	FGD ranking**
Have capital for a business	100.0	2
Capital accrue/increase	77.0	NM
Self-employment	78.1	1
Ability to Employ other youths 	36.7	5
Increase in business volume	43.8	NM




*Percentages not mutually exclusive
**: NM: Not mentioned
Source: Research Findings, 2019

While 78.1% and above of all respondents accepted that the Funds has either taken them a step forward towards self-employment and income generation only a small proportion has denied this (Table 4.31). Both individual respondent and the FGDs perceive the Fund as a source of employment as it provide capital for business. With employment they get respect from the community. It could be suggested here that despite of the several challenges and setbacks previously mentioned by the respondents, there are obvious benefits. The benefits may not be to the expectations but are appreciated. This suggest for mere/further study on the volume of benefit and sustainability of projects which this study hasn't dwelled on.

4.5.2	Practitioners and Community Members Perception on YEFs Effects
During the survey the technical personnel and Influential people interviewed were requested to rate the effectiveness of the Funds within a period of five years. The results are shown in Table 4.32).
Table 4.32: Practitioners and community members Views on Loan effects
Issue	Response
	YES	Fairly	No
Increase toward YEFs target achievement 	75.6	24.4	0.0
Resource mobilization by youth groups has increased	65.9	26.8	7.3
Increase in turn over	19.5	58.5	22.0
Employment increased and jobless reduced	22.0	56.0	22.0
Loan dependency to youth groups reduced	0.0	5.0	95.0
Source: Research findings, 2019
The results show that they view the YEFs to have increasing effect towards targets achievements.







Youth recon/acceptance within the community	39.0	29.3	31.7
Source: Research findings, 2019
YEFs efficiency in achieving targets were perceived to be on average by the government officials and the community members (Table 4.33) by less than 50% in all targets. Such results need to reviews the strategies and solving the mentioned challenges to hasten achievements. Unfortunately, this study could not quantify the degree of success that is reported by all respondents and this is why further study is proposed so as to quantify the successes accepted by the respondents.

4.5.3 Policy and guideline perceptions
The demand for women and youth to undertake various economic activities has been increasing day to day as a result of increase in their population and the limited and competitive resources. Youths and Women have become largely interested in running small scale projects possibly in older to improve their standard of living. This has been the major reason of establishing the LGA and YDF Funds as well as the other various credit schemes in the country to provide basic support services. The main purpose being to eradicate the problems that affects youths from being accessible to opportunities that will enable them reach the level which can facilitate them in rapid economic growth (URT, 1996; 2000b.). Strategy such as those suggested by ILO (2012) including awareness, trainings and marketing opportunities are necessary.. However due to insufficient funds, poor technology, low education and business skills most of projects being established result tend not to reach expectations (ILO, 2012).

Table 4.34 shows the recorded views of the stakeholders on the Funds policy. While majority of group members do not readily accept the existing YDF and LGA Youth funds policies the technocrats and community members do accept (Table 4.34). 

Table 4.34: Acceptance of YEFs policies by stakeholders
	Respondents category	Response	% respondents
	YDF group members	Accepting 	16.7
		not accepting	83.3






	Source of data: Research Findings, 2019

This connote that some changes in the existing policies are needed for effective YDF and LGA-Funds. The technocrats believe possibly from experience that empowerment to youth can be achieved through trainings and subventions while the community members also believes on subventions from the convictions through political platforms or even their time milieu but the beneficiaries needed some changes in the YDF policy/guidelines on the various aspects shown in Table 4.35.

Table 4.35: Loan conditions suitability as perceived by youths
Loan condition	Acceptance Response	LGA	NYDF






Repayment period and amount	Yes	26.3	16.7
	Not	73.7	83.3
Source: Research findings, 2019

Loan application and selection for eligibility was hardly accepted because there were no any clear statements for the fund administration procedures stating how much should be issues and for what kind of projects activities. Neither does the grace period reflecting the kind of project. It is clearly known that, projects start to give out tangible products at different time depending on the kind of project. Broiler raising would give out products after five weeks and at once while layer project will start giving products after 20 weeks optimizing production at 30 weeks. Only retirement procedure are enormously accepted. 
In the FGDs, it was observed that, majority of youths believes that there is a need of group members/leaders to be fully involved in Funds policy and guidelines development (Table 4.36). 

Table 4.36 YEFs Policy/guideline acceptance reasons from FGD
	Mentioned Reason for not accepting 	Score	Rank
1	Not participatory developed	80	2
2	Some components are costly  	80	2
3	Not well understood by members	35	4
4	Omission of some favorable needs such as withdraw procedures	65	3
	Does not favour individual member	95	1
Source: Research findings, 2019

The importance of involving youths in the policy is to make them acquainted with and hitherto the guidelines and agree on so that its implementation will be smooth. Similar to what is reported by Schneider et al (1995), participatory approach through active involvement of intended beneficiaries (youths in this case) in the development strategy makes them viewed as partners and actors of their own development and emphasis was on process rather product. It will help to see from the insiders point of view, what activities are needed and can be supported, for further actions. In short of this the result is un-acceptance of such strategies base on various reasons as shown in the group discussion (Table 4.20). Participatory approach makes the people in concern to feel that the ideas are theirs and easily own them.

Blanchard et al. (1990), illustrate three simple keys that organizations can use to be effective being openness, the knowledge, experience, and motivation power that makes people readily share information with everyone, create autonomy through boundaries and allow self-managed teams. In fact the important elements of youth’s empowerment including gaining the ability to generate choices and exercise bargaining power developing a sense of self-worth, a belief in one’s ability to secure desired changes, and the right to control one’s life (UNIFEM, 2000) is an implicit, if not explicit, goal of a great number of microfinance institutions around the world including the YDF and the LGA Fund.

Contrary to the youths who showed the policy and guidelines been not in their favour (Table 4.35 and 4.36), the results in Table 4.37, practitioners and community members viewed the YEF policy and guidelines as well designed and a good tool to manage the funds 
Table 4.37: Reasons for acceptance of YEFs policy and guidelines- Community and government perspective
	Mentioned Reason	Practitioners	Community members
1	It has employment impact to youth	66.67	80.00
2	Income generation	100.00	90.00
3	Reduced youth involvement in fiend practices (robbery, drunkard etc)	71.43	90.00
4	Youth involvement in community development activities 	14.29	25.00
5	National prosperity	33.33	30.00
Source: Research findings, 2019

To both community members and technocrats, the funds are rather important in income generation, reducing youth involvement in fiend practices (robbery, drunkard etc) and employment to youth. These are the Funds objectives which are known but not necessarily achieved as recorded by the beneficiaries and therefore reconciliation is obligatory.

4.5.4	Views on Fund performance




Table 4.38: Focus Group response on YEFs towards self-employment and empowerment






Source: Research findings, 2019


Table 4.39: Youth Groups Members response on YEFs achievement
	Responses on YEFs contributes to youths	LGA	YDF
A	Employment		
1	Contribute significantly to employment	42.2	25.0
2	Moderately contributed to employment 	46.6	55.0
3	Small contribution to employment	11.2	20.0
4	No contribution to employment	0.0	0.0
	Income		
5	Significant contribution to income	11.2	33.3
6	Moderately contributed to income	45.7	50.0
7	Small contribution to income	43.1	29.2
8	No contribution 	0.0	0.0




12	No significant contribution 	11.2	8.8
Source: Research findings, 2019
In the group discussions (Table 4.38) it was observed that, the level of contribution is not that much appreciated by the beneficiaries. This could be because of the overambitious expectation or because IGAs requires business skills referred to as "Akili ya Biashara" by the group members that is the know-how of running an economic undertaking profitably and some critical issue of preparing a business plan and implementing micro projects such as those under YDF. As such, drawing up a strategic growth plan and sustainability in the foreseeable future which they had reported to be insufficient is required. Group beneficiaries may have come up with business proposals which was  funded; but not all of them, are able to have conceptualized the path of their IGA regardless of how small it might be resulting in low performance and hence less accepted.

Practitioners and Key informants in the community had different views on the projects performance and its contribution (Table 4.40 and 4.41). While practitioners find projects achievements to be little to significant the community members find achievement to be rather low (Table 4.40)
Table 4.40: Funds performance in five year period as indicated by key people
Response on projects achievements	Practitioners	C/Members
Performance have increased significantly	14.29	5.0
Performance have increased moderately	42.86	35.0
Little increase in Performance	12.29	50.0
No achievement at all	0.0	10.0
Source: Research findings, 2019

Their responses seems to differ on income only whereby a considerable percent of them consider the Fund to have moderate or little contribution to income generation.
Table 4.41 Contribution of the projects funds to youths as viewed by the key people





No contribution at all	0	20.00
Contribution to income









Source: Research findings, 2019


No quantifiable records of contributions were available in the responsible offices and this again is important to dwell on so that one can conclude with facts on the Fund contribution. Qualitative observations could be contributed by various efforts not only the NYDF 
4.6 Competence and diligence of Fund management opinions from stakeholders
Respondents had various comments on diligence and administration of the funds towards projects success. Six major issues emerged from all members and group discussions (Table 4.42) including: timely release of funds, releasing according to request, and increase in total funds for youths empowerment.  Others are openness, focused and targeted trainings and issuing funds to capable individual.

Table 4.42 Perception of Government practitioners and the Community members on competence and diligence of the Fund 
Response	Practitioners	C/Members 
Timely release of funds 	80.95	80.00
Releasing according to request 	85.71	100.00
Openness	0.00	85.00
Focused and in depth trainings 	0.00	15.00
Increase in total funds for youths empowerment	14.29	90.00
increased Youth projects 	28.57	40.00
Increase repayments period	23.81	45.00
Percentages not mutually exclusive
Source: Research findings, 2019





5.0 SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECCOMMENDATIONS

5.1  Introduction
This chapter summarizes the findings from both FGD and the interviews and concludes on them. It also gives the recommendations from improving the YEFs including further studies.

5.2    Summary of Major Results 
YEFs groups are dominated by women (both group members and group leaders). Secondary data from the Local Government Offices showed that 70% of readily accessible and obliged groups that do repayment with little or no stress while male groups are presumed to be arrogant and not faithful in their endeavor to the extent that they don't make appreciable profit from their businesses that will make them ready to repay the loan. Conditions and guidelines for the YEF also favours women and thus, there is a need to adjust the environment such that it favors both (gender balancing).

In the study, the youth had shown the trainings to be inadequate and this calls for reviewing the two parameters of methodology and pedagogy as well as the training needs, of the beneficiaries. A low percent (14%) of the discussion groups members and 51.3 % of the interview respondents had primary education that cannot be considered to impede the level of understanding and skills gain from the trainings. 

Majority of the projects are located in the inner city and are mainly service provision including retail shops (22.6%), Tailor marts (14.2%) and hair saloons (9.8%). In case of the periphery projects, Food vendors had recorded high percent (5.1%). Majority preferred Cereals and fruits trading as it was regarded to require moderate capital and no technical know-how required. It is time to evaluate the performance of the groups according to their activities/enterprises so that it can be stated which type of enterprises are more promising to the youths and by considering the environment. Unfortunate most of the youth’s groups irrespective of the source of funds do not get or do not want to access loan for material production including agriculture production, yet it is a production activity that can transform their lives and national economy to being semi industrial country. This is likely because of the little amount of fund issued (not more than 5.0 million) per group or poor awareness and being well oriented to request funds for such activities. Bodaboda and tax proprietorship were also preferred but limited by the comparative colossal capital required and the condition of being in a group. They would like to have such project under sole proprietorship which is against NYEFs. policy.

The loan amount of not more than 5.0 million per group from NYDF or LGA is regarded as barrier to production projects. From the group discussion, it was observed that because of the time/season barrier and amount some groups after getting the loans they switch into other projects. This fact which is accordingly an oversight to youth empowerment needs to be reconsidered. The Fund management are advised to look into the possibility of expanding the Fund laterally in terms of activities to be sponsored and vertically in terms of amount of funds that a group can be offered. Likewise, time of issue and grace period should much with the kind of project Beneficiaries should start repayment when the projects mature and start to give products.

Interviewed youths had agreed to gain substantially in Entrepreneurship, (64.1%) and YEF projects management (100%) however, short term and lacking technical skills training aspects of the various activities done by the groups are major reported shortfall to the trainings making them inadequate for the optimal performance of the groups and their projects. Equally the same, M&E was reported to be important but done ineffectively. For that reason, therefore, the Funds Agency (NYDF) should set enough budget not only for capacity building programs for the intended beneficiaries but also for the Fund administration and management, field visits and regular follow up.

YDF and LGA-Funds beneficiaries needed some changes in the YDF policy/guidelines on the various aspects. Majority of youths believes that there is a need of group members/leaders to be fully involved in Funds policy and guidelines development to make them acquainted with and hitherto the guidelines so that its implementation will be smooth. Fundamentally, these are policy issues requires frequent figuring and thinking that consider young people in their contemporary life and the future. Emphasis is to involve young people to participate in decision-making through participatory planning. In the course of participatory policy development for youth empowerment, there is an attitudinal, structural, and cultural process whereby young people gain the ability, authority, and agency to make decisions and implement change in their own lives and the lives of other people.
Group performance is reported to be retarded by poor group administration, Members misunderstandings, leadership succession, resource mobilization facts, time devotion and accountability which are principally a result of lack of succession plan. Majority (75%) of the groups have existed with the same leadership since its commencement. These factors can be contemplated by creating groups with homogenous members, having group constitutions and making a group strategic plan which cover among others how the group should be managed including the succession plan.

While almost all respondents appreciated that the Funds has either taken them a step forward towards self-employment (78.1%) and income generation (100%), they also narrated several challenges that retard their successes. Key people looked to the Fund as a moderate promoter for employment, income as well as wealth and creativity. These appreciations should encourage the government to enforce the Fund. The Competence and diligence of Fund management opinions from both youths and the practitioners as well as community members including timely release of funds, releasing according to request, openness, focused and targeted trainings, increase in total funds for youths empowerment and issue funds to capable individual are all pertinent and important to be considered for effective Fund performance. They are needed to counteract the reported challenges.

5.3   Conclusions
From the study the following are the drawn conclusions: -
i.	Majority of the projects are located in the inner city and are mainly service provision including retail shops (22.6%), mainly on food items, Tailor marts (14.2%) and hair saloons (9.8%) that are regarded to require moderate capital and no technical knowhow required. Some projects are preferred but on individual basis but no option from the Fund policy This calls for thorough evaluation of the groups performance according to their activities/enterprises and environment as well as individual loan consideration to allocate funds to enterprises that favours youths most
ii.	Most of the youths groups do not get or do not want to access loan for material production, yet it is a production activities that can transform their lives and national economy to being semi industrial country which is likely because will need more than the upper limit of 5.0 million Tsh) per group issued
iii.	Group performance is reported to be retarded by poor group administration, Members misunderstandings, leadership succession, resource mobilization facts, time devotion and accountability which are principally a result of lack of succession plan that has made 75% of the groups to have existed with the same leadership since its commencement. These factors can be contemplated by creating groups with homogenous members, having group constitutions and making a group strategic growth plan which cover among others how the group should be managed including the succession plan
iv.	Training offered is insufficient in terms of time and skills development and this calls for reviewing the two parameters of methodology and pedagogy as well as the training needs, of the beneficiaries. 
v.	 Reported challenges include inadequate funds and trainings; bureaucracy untimely fund release and monitoring processes and unfeasible projects. Challenges which are essentially emanating from the various Fund Policy and requisites, limited knowledge and openness that can be reversed by undertaking Needs Assessment, reviewing the policy, guidelines in a participatory approach followed by strategic planning and appropriate trainings. Reviewing the YDF and 
vi.	Beneficiaries appreciated that the Funds has either taken them a step forward towards self-employment (78.1%) and income generation (100%) and as a moderate promoter for income as well as wealth and creativity. However, the Competence and diligence of Fund management including timely release of funds, releasing according to request, openness, focused and targeted trainings, increase in total funds for youths empowerment and issuing funds to capable individual are observed to be pertinent be considered for effective Fund performance

5.4	Recommendations
The approaches and mechanism for loan disbursement requires more awareness appropriate information transfer to the beneficiaries. PMO-LYED, PO-RALG and LGA have to train their Community Development officers to be conversant with the Funds so that they can clearly communicate the procedures for the loan and give appropriate trainings to beneficiaries according to their needs as well as assisting in selecting feasible projects and premises, give technical support in the preparation of the group constitutions and making a group strategic group development and business plans and strategies. This could involve other experts for various subject matter related to various fields such as agriculture mason, carpentry and trade so that the intended recipients will have adequate knowledge on available funds and skills to implement the selected projects. They should also  assist the youths to form groups that can be sustainable (group with individuals that have common interest for easy common understanding. 

PMO-LYED and PO-RALG should undertake policy/guidelines review on the various aspects of YDF, LGA-Funds including Grace period to match with the kind of projects, the required amount and the payment period. Beneficiaries to get exactly the required amount, start repayment when the projects mature and start to give products and not after a specified period of time and to issue loan to individual for effective performance; Equally the same, the review looks into the possibility of enticing beneficiaries to go for material  production projects.

5.5 	Recommendations for further studies
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Name of the group…………………………	Location…………………………………….
Type of enterprises done...........................................Funder.............................................
Individual influences and group 
1)	Average age of group members…………………………………………………..
2)	Age of chairperson…………………………………………………………………………..
3)	Gender of the chair person................................................................
4)	Education level of the Group Leader...............................................
5)	Number of group members by gender ……………………………males …………………………females
6)	Education level of group members 
How many have Primary Education ……………………………………….
How many have Secondary education……………………………………
How many have Tertiary education……………………………………………
7)	How long has the group existed.......................................................................
8)	Does the group have any other business outside the funded one............................? If Yes please list them

Capacity building to individual group members
9)	What type of Training has the group leaders received (Entrepreneurship, leadership, Financial management, administration, group dynamics, reporting etc
10)	Who provided the training?
11)	For how long?
12)	How many member have received some training 
(a) Entrepreneurship…………………………………………………………..




13)	 Please indicate by ticking the most appropriate degree of agreement
(i)  Members of your group have been effectively trained on various skills and management of YEF Projects. 
(a)	Strongly Agree (   )
(b)	Agree (   ) 
(c)	Disagree (   ) 
(d)	Strongly Disagree (   ) 

ii) The training program has been effective in making YEFs initiatives readily understood by your members. 
(a)	Strongly Agree (   ) 
(b)	Agree (   ) 
(c)	Disagree (   ) 
(d)	 Strongly Disagree (   ) 

14)	As a result of entrepreneurship training, YEFs Projects successes are.
 (Kindly, use the following criteria - (Strongly disagree 1 Slightly Agree 2 Agree 3 Strongly disagree 4)

(a)	Projects turnover has greatly improved due to enhanced entrepreneurship within the last five (5 years ) 
(b)	The resource utilization in projects is more effective 
(c)	Loan repayment in Projects has greatly improved 
(d)	The enterprise projects have reduced reliance of public agencies or Youth Development funding than they were five years ago. 
(e)	Youth unemployment has greatly reduced over the last five years 

Type of Enterprises Influence
15)	What is the type of business/enterprises the group is engaged in ………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………................................................................................




17)	Any feasibility study before the commencement of the project?
18)	 If yes who did it? 
19)	Do you have a project write up?
20)	 If Yes who prepared it?
Policy influences
21)	Has the YEF policy any influence to your enterprises selection and maintenance/sustainability?
22)	If Yes in what aspects?
23)	Is it accepted by all group members?




25)	Is the extended loan in accordance with your proposal?
26)	 If not who decides what amount you should receive?
27)	Do you consider it fair……………….Yes/No. If no why.........................
28)	What is the minimum and maximum amount the group can request
29)	What is the loan repayment method ( Bank/cell-phone/at the cash office
30)	How long is the grace period and what is the interval for loan repayments
31)	What interest rate amount (%) you have to pay  
32)	Do you consider the period too short, fair or too long (tick one) 
33)	Do you consider  the rate low, fair, high, too high (tick one)
34)	Do you participate in the loan policy setting 	Yes/No
35)	Do you consider participating to affect the group performance? Yes/No
a.	If yes - how……………………………………………………………

Environment/circumstantial factors
36)	Is M&E done, who does it and  at what interval? 
37)	Do you consider it useful 		Yes/No. If not Why? ..................................................................................................................................




Perceptions of Youths on YEFs
39)	Does the fund contribute significantly towards self-employment to you  (Yes/No)





41)	What is your opinion toward effectiveness and sustainability of the fund 
42)	What is your opinions with regards to YEFs towards youth unemployment rate reduction
43)	How would you grade the level of successes of completed project in
(i) Reducing youth unemployment 
(ii) Enhancing youth empowerment?
Use the following
a.	Very Satisfied (   ) 
b.	Satisfied (   ) 
c.	Not Satisfied (   ) 

Thank you for sparing some time to respond to the questionnaire.
Be rest assured that the information given will be only used for the purpose of the study only and remains


B Key person/Community member questionnaire/interview questions
(1)	Level of practitioner	Region/District/ward/grass-root
(2)	Qualification Social technical personnel/teacher/human resource/others (specify)
(3)	Experience in the YEFs (…………………………………….,years)
(4)	Is the philosophy/idea  accepted by the community (yes/No) give possible reasons to your answer
(5)	What is your influence on the YDF to the groups given the loan
(6)	Please indicate your degree of agreement with the following statements on YEFs projects success. Kindly Use the following criteria. 
(Strongly disagree 1, Slightly Disagree, Slightly Agree, Strongly Agree 4)
i.	Success of Youth projects has greatly improved within the last five (5) Years.
 The source utilization in Youth projects is more effectively than five years ago.
ii.	Turnover in Youth enterprise has greatly improved within the last five (5) years. 
iii.	 The youth enterprise has reduced their reliance of public agencies or on soft loans/credits, grants etc from donors  than they were five years ago.
(7)	How do you consider the effectiveness of YEFs towards
a.	 reduction of un-employment 
b.	Youth wealth accrue
c.	Youth well being 
Youth Acceptance to the community
(Answers to be very effective/fairly effective/not effective at all; with reasons)

(8)	What do you consider to be challenging in the YDF projects implementation and sustainability
(9)	Is the policy creates enabling environment for  the youths to engage-Yes/No. If No why
(10)	What do you consider to challenge the fund and the started enterprises as well (list in priority)
(11)	What do you suggest for improvement (list in priority)
(12)	Do you have any other comments on the YEFs towards  youth empowerment and reduction of unemploymentAppendix 2  Check List questions for the focus group discussions

1)	Effectiveness of the offered trainings
2)	Type of business/enterprises the group is engaged in  how it is selected
3)	Project write up and entrepreneurship knowledge
4)	Group dynamics (duration, leadership, succession plan, resource mobilization
5)	Has the YDFs policy any influence to your enterprises selection and maintenance/sustainability (acceptance by group members)
6)	Sufficiency of the loan is the extended loan in accordance with your proposal? 
7)	How do they participate in the loan policy setting /Is it of interest
8)	How they evaluate themselves and the projects
9)	what are the associated benefits
10)	What are the challenges you have ever experienced with regard to
a.	 the loan execution
b.	Project  execution
11)	Do they consider the  fund to contribute significantly towards their self-employment and empowerment
12)	Any suggestions  toward effectiveness and sustainability of the fund and initiated projects/enterprises
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Appendix 7. Focus Group Discussion
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Appendix 8. Focus Groups Discussion
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	Entrepreneurship and life skills training













	Feasibility and Project write up
	Environmental Factors
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